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IN SUPERIOR COURT

“AS QUIET AS A CLAM”

That Will Be the Headliner National Head V. F. W. Will

Seems To Be Undoubted
Subscriptions 13 00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents.
Attend State Convention
At Friday Night’s Boxing
Advertising rates based upon circula
Choice Of the Voters
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Show
In This City
At Large
The Rockland Oazette was established
In 184(1 In 1874 the Courier wss estab
The committees in charge of plans
And still they call for Ken Pease.
lished snd consolidated with the Oazette
Although the voting was light and
In 1882 The Free Press was established The Warren boy has now been
for the big State convention of the there was a lack of spirited contests,
In 1855 snd In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated matched with Pancho Villa of Veterans of Foreign Wars vO be held
March 17. 1897.
the outcome of the Massachusetts Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
Waterville, and will need all of his

Here Are Some Observations About the Bivalve Justice Chapman On the Bench—Important
Cases—Pending Divorces
Which Will Interest You

We Join ourselves to no party
that does not carry the (lag and
keep step to the music of the
Union. —Rufus Choate

• Colorful ... yet not the least bit
gaudy ... Is the way to describe Band
Box, the new printed stationery by
Rytex. It is on sale during May only
at The Courier-Oazette office Soft,
pastel shade bands at the top of the
sheets, printed with your name and
address or monogram One hundred
large flat sheets and envelopes, or 100
folded sheets end envelopes for only
$1. Postage 10c.

THE LOBSTER POT

FOR

FRIENDSHIP. ME.
OPENS MOTHER'S DAY

MOTHER S DAY

SUNDAY, MAY 10, 1936
See Special Menu Thursday Issue

MAY 10
AUCTION, MAY 8

THIS IS CONSERVATION WEEK

Wear a Flower in honor of

An auction sale of Household floods
at SOI TH I MON stOHfc. will be
conducted FRIDAY, MAY 8, starting
at 10 A. M.
54* lt

Mother!

Send Mother a Bouquet
from

Old Fashioned Dance
Every Wednesday Night

“SILSBY’S”

Glencove Grange Hall

FLOWER SHOP

Music By

TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN ST„
ROCKLAND

Chai. Woodcock’s Orchestra

54-56

COME TO THE HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

FRIDAY, MAY 8
AT S-Bt* O’CLOCK

And Sec the J. H. S. Boys’ and Girls’ Glee Clubs
IN

“H. M. S. PINAFORE”
Benefit P. T. A. Milk Fund

54-55

SIM’S

The May term of Knox County! Bartlett, administrator vs. the owners
j The current is made to flow
and Pennsylvania primaries further
Many persons regard the succulent through the creature by the waving Superior Court convened this fore-1 of the steamer Castine—but It Is not
see' that noon with Hon. Arthur Chapman of possible at this time to state Just
convinced political leaders in Wash clam as just an Important feature of of l‘W halrs' l0° sma11
cover the gills laying like paired
..
.
.
.
i
“ Portland as Justice presiding Prayer what cases will be tried.
ington that Gov. Alf M. Landon of Maine as her pine trees, her ocean1
Follows a list of divorce entries
draperies over the large reproductive was offered by Rev. H. R. Winchenher fishing and hunting.
, , ,
..
,, . .
Kansas will go Into the Cleveland scenery,
.
. gland. Within the mantle and oppo baugh, and the grand jury entered since the last term:
In fact, if some catastrophe was to
___
convention with more first ballot
.... .
..
_
I site the neck Is the mouth The flow Immediately upon Its duties for what' Ann M Brown from Fred E.
strength than any of his Republican suddenly kill of! all the clams I can of water Is directed Into the mouth County Attorney J C. Burrows be- Brown, both of Rockland, married
rivals—and that his nomination will think of nothing that would replace by the waving palps or mouth ap lieves will be a short term. The at Rockland June 3. 1926, cause,
them satisfactorily.
speedily follow.
pendages. It then passes through a traverse Jury will not report until! cruel and abusive treatment. LibelSome sage once wrote something
The Massachusetts vote, while not
lant asks for custody of minor child.
short gullet and Into the stomach Thursday morning.
binding, was regarded as especially about "knowing our neighbors." 1 where the microscopic plant and ani
Justice Chapman's stenographer Is 1 Fred Eugene, aged 5 years. Roberts
significant. There Gov. Landon had have lived close to clams all my life mal life is digested with the help of Cecil Clay of Belfast, a veteran court for libellant
nn 11-to-l lead over his nearest rival, ind have some personal knowledge digestive fluids secreted from the reporter, who has been frequently on ; Harriet Frances Warren from Risty
and a 5-to-l majority over all of his of them and their habits, particu dark colored digestive glands which duty at Knox County court terms.
j Roosevelt Warren, both of Vlnaiha
rivals combined. These rivals In larly the Maine variety which an old are commonly called the blacks.
Clerk of Courts Milton M. Griffin ven. married at Vlnaihaven July 25,
cluded all who have been seriously Port Clydcr once told me grow "Just The so-called back-bone of the and Sheriff C. Earle Ludwlck are at 1924; pause cruel and abusive
mentioned lor the Presidential nomi as fast as potatoes." but not until clam Is probably an organ to help In their familiar stations. The latter's treatment and non-support. Llbe nation—Borah, Knox, Hoover, Van there came to my attention a treatise the conversion of starch Into sugar. deputies are acting In the following j lant asks for custody of minor chllon the clam, prepared by a restaurant
denberg. Dickinson, et al.
Crier. Granville
N. dren, Mary Louise, age 9; Richard
After a period of feeding and subse capaclties:
and Gilbert Hopkins
In Pennsylvania, where Senator proprietor in Essex, Mass., where so quent digestion Is disappears and is Bachelder; in charge of grand Jury 1 Alton, age
many
famous
Gloucester
fishing
ves
Jethro
D
Pease;
In
charge
of
travage
3.
Roberts
for libellant
Borah was the only Republican filed,
later formed anew. The Intestine
there was a big write-in vote for the sels have been built, did I realize leads away from the stomach and erse Jury, Allie O. Pillsbury; deputy | Grace A. Carter from Almon C.
that there is a lot more to the bivalve strange to say passes through the at large. Jesse Sleeper of South Carter both of Rockland, married at
Kansas governor.
Both the Massachusetts and Penn thar a tasty morsel. •
heart (in no other class of animals is Thomaston Prank Harding is mes- Rockland September 17. 1921; cause.
Perhaps some of your other readers this true! on Its way Vo the exit canal
cruel and abusive treatment. Libel
sylvania delegates will go to Cleve
will
be
Interested
in
the
article,
so
lant asks for custody of minor chilland unpledged, but Tuesday's vot
of the siphon or neck.
Quite a number of Important cases
Jeannelte E^beth, age 11;
ing disclosed convincingly that Oov. here It Is:
The clam has a quite well devel are pending-notably the Farnsworth J dren
Department Commander Mario Landon has pulling power in the in
Observations cm a Clam
(Continued on Page Two)
oped blood system through which will case and the case of Arthur
Conti, Maine, Veterans of Foreign
dustrial East. Add that to his ac
'As quiet as a clam!" Yes. but how colorless blood carries the food picked
Wars of the United Slates.
knowledged convention strength in Interesting! Clams are such a com up at the Intestine to all parts of the
the West, and it doesn't leave much mon part of our diet that like most creature, and carries waste picked up
E. Van-Zant of Altoona, Pa., that he for his rivals. New Jersey, which has things that are common we know all over the body to the kidneys which
will be present. It will be Com a primary May 19. has already in Uttle about them. A clam is Just as lie near the heart.
mander Van-Zant's first visit to dorsed him through voluntary action complete an individual as any animal The clam moves by means of a
Maine in an official capacity and a of a big majority of the Republican that you know more about. The wedge shape foot situated at the end
great reception is planned. He will county chairmen and organization whole body is enclosed in a pouch opposite to the neck. This is pro
called a “mantle" that adheres close truded into the sand where it offers
address the veterans and will be leaders in the state.
ly to the shells. The only entrance leverage for the pushing ahead of
So
far
as
the
Democrats
are
con

lavishly entertained.
State Commander Mario Conti of cerned. Tuesday's voting did not dis to his pouch is through the siphon the body. The wedge is then drawn
our beautiful state." —Oeorge J.
Turwday —Wild Flower <
1 Eastport has assured the local post close a great deal that was not al which is commonly called the neck within the shell and the process re
Stable. Commissioner of Inland
tian.
Never
buy
or
sell
wild
flowers.
! that the various Posts will turn out ready well known. It did show that There are two holes through this peated
Fisheries.
“
Do
you
love
the
wild
flowers,
or
do
Wonderful
indeed
are
the
ways
of
neck,
one
for
the
entrance,
and
the
J the largest delegations in history as President Roosevelt will have no seri
It is imperative for our state to
you love them to death?" Wild flow
Nature!
other
for
the
exit
of
the
water
that
ous
opposition
for
re-nomination
suring Rockland of the largest conrealize the damage done by the pollu
Fred
C.
Green
ers
will
quickly
wilt
when
picked;
let
brings
nourishment
and
oxygen
to
| ventlon to date. The presence of the But that has been apparent for some
them live and make new plants. Pick tion of the streams. Suggestions for
Boston. April 29.
j National Commander and the pay- weeks. Col. Henry Breckinridge's the creature.
only
a few. where flowers are grow written compositions: "The Value of
] ment of the bonus will offer especial • protest candidacy" was snowed un
ing
thickly,
and next year's flowers the Streams of Maine," "Effect of
,
of
the
OAR
represented:
Depart
j encouragement for the members to der in Pennsylvania, as was expected
HIGH OFFICIALS
_____
ment President Loulle P Nichols. will repay you for your thoughtful Cutting Off the Forests,” "What
Eleven other states will hold pres
attend.
ness. Some of the flowers which are Kinds of Fish are Found in Lakes,
The organization is rapidly grow idential primaries between now and Attended Get-Together Of ^Ifast; Department Senior Vice
being ruthlessly picked and threat in Ponds, in Streams?" "Different
..
..
.
President
Ola
C.
Ames.
Vlnaihaven;
the
time
the
Cleveland
convention
ing. Many matters pertaining to the
Patriotic Bodies In I nis
Chaplain Lucille B ened with extermination in Maine Ways of Pishing.'' "PolluUon of
j welfare of the veterans are planned assembles on June 9. Maryland votes
Streams," "Enemies of Fish."
City Saturday
'Bowley. Bangor; Department Regis- are: trailing arbutus, cardinal flower,
and effort is being made to make it May 4; Indiana. Alabama and South
Friday—Arbor Day. The late Nell
trar, Bernice L. Jackson. Rockland: lady slipper, orchids, white pond lily,
| the largest Veteran's organization in Dakota May 5; Ohio and West Vir
L
Vlolette. Forest Commissioner, has
With
Anderson
Camp
S
U
V
and
and
columbine.
and Past Department, President
ginia May 12; Oregon May 15; New
j the country.
Wednesday—Bird Day. The chick written: “As the lakes, streams and
Jersey May 19; Iowa June 1; Florida the allied bodies as hosts the rally Annie 8ilkc. Bangor
Department officers of the Na adee is our state bird and In one forests of Maine continue to be the
June 3; and North Carolina June 6 and get-together held at OAR hall
MOTHER'S I)AV
tional
Women’s Relief Corp*: Oladys day will destroy 5500 eggs of the vacation centers for thousand* of
Of these. Indiana, Ohio and Iowa Saturday night exceeded all expectourists, there is a greater need for
(For The Courter-Oazette)
are regarded as the more Interesting
was capaWy M Ooodwln. 8aco; Past Department canker worm moth. Forming a
Mother's day Is every day.
The affair
more
public education on forest fire
tations
Junior
Audubon
Club
with
your
class
i President Emma L. Torrey, Rockport
I All along life's pilgrim way
rot alone as they affect the nomina- I
handled under the leadership of
prevention and suppression. The op
Although she's gone beyond my ken
is
a
simple
way
to
awaken
In
boys
Department
officers
of
the
State
lion prospects ot the various candi
Thoughts of her still linger, when
Harold A Thomas, department su
, Harking back to childhood days.
Womens Relief Corps present were: and girls an appreciation of the portunities for recreation, sport and
dates. but also as showing the rela
| Filled with gladness, love and praise;
pervisor. A public supper was served
Elizabeth Barton, conductor; and beauty and economic value of our other out-of-door activities as of
j How she tucked me In my bed.
tive registration strength of the two
from 5 30 to 7 by the Auxiliary of
j With loving pats upon my head;
birds Ten or more members will fered in certain sections of the state,
Doris Ames, patriotic Instructor.
major parties. All three went Demo
Showered Kisses on my cheek.
Nurshed my wounds when sick and cratic four years ago. but this year 1 Anderson Camp with Mrs. Elizabeth I The gathering was delightfully en constitute a club and every member will no longer be available If fires
weak;
Barton as general chairman, assist
tertained by Miss Marian Harvey will receive six Illustrated leaflets are allowed to claim their heavy an
Made my clothing, neat and warm
the Republicans have strong hopes in
ed by Mrs Doris Ames In charge of with trumpet solos, and Mrs Ida and a colored button for the mem nual toll from the forests. To help
To shield me from the wind and storm.
these states.
Gone long ago! by death made free
the dining room and an able corps of
From earthly ties! Still thoughts of thee
I Huntley, vocal solo*, with Mrs. Mar bership fee of ten cents. A year’s check this yearly loss, a public ap
The Ohio primary on May 12. in '
Remain, mother dear and forever will
helpers
free subscription to the bi-monthly peal Is made to everyone to observe
guerite Johnson as accompanist.
Until my earthly mission I shall fulfill particular, furnishes the acid test of
Delegations were oresent at the
And Join thee In that fairer realm.
In addition to greetings from the magazine '•Bird Lore" is given free to and put Into practice a few simple
Where nty frail bark Is headed, with Senator Borah's candidacy. His can rally from the following outside
Jesus at the helm.
officers
ol the various Departments, to a club having twenty-five or more forest fire protection rules as re
didacy is opposed there by the state
W R Walter
cities and towns; Saco Portland.
quested by the Maine Forest Service.
among the highlights of the evening members.
North Waldoboro. May 3. 1936
Republican organization, which has'
Otisfleld. South Paris. Farmington was the address of Mrs. Rebekah
It is hoped that everyone will be
ThursdayConservation
of
Fish
put up Robert A. Taft as a favorite
Pittsfield. Bangor. Brewer, Oardiner.
more mindful of their behavior with
and
Stream.
"The
fields,
forests
and
Ingraham,
reviewing
events
covering
son. Unless the senator can make a
Hallowell. Augusta, Waterville. Milo.
three-quarters of a century, and of waters of Maine have been richly fire when traveling through the
substantial showing there his candi
Cooper's Mills. Oakland. Bath. Lib
50
years activities with Edwin L lbby endowed with a variety and abund woods."
dacy will suffer an all but fatal blow.
erty. Brunswick. Belfast. Vlnaihaven,
The adoption of a fire code is
Relief Corps; Comrade Allen Kelley ance of wild life which is of great
Lincolnville, Union. Camden. Rock
found
in "Fire Causes and Other
value
to
Maine.
For
many
years
this
of Edwin Libby Post. O.A.R., with a
THE FLYING BILL
port and Thomaston.
vivid description of Lee's Surrender has been handled by the 'practical' Helpful Information" by A. H.
Department officers of Sons of
at Appamattox, and Gen. Grant's re man. It has been found, however, Wilkin*:
Takes Party To Ithaca, N. Y., Union Veterans present were: De ception at Washington a short time that It Is almost impossible to keep 1. Rake away all Inflammable
In ”La Touraine” — Has partment Commander. I. L. Cross. later, of which events he was an up the different varieties to the material before lighting the fire.
Rockland: Senior Vice Department eye- witness; and of Comrade Capt. standard to which they should be I 2. Don't toss your match awayPontoons Now
Commander. A. I. Spinney. Oakland: I Henry R Huntley, with an interest kept in the state without the help break lt ln two' st«P on It and be
Department Secretary-Treasurer, E
ing commentary of a patriotic na and cooperation of the ‘scientific’ sure lt is out.
Carrying a group of Boston hotel
K. Gould. Rockland; Department
3. Never build a fire against *
man. Therefore, the services of the
ture.
managers to Ithaca, N. Y„ Captain
Councilor. Charles L. Buck. South
The upholstered chair donated by University of Maine have been of log, tree, or stump.
William H. Wlncapaw, beloved New
Paris; Department Patriotic Instruc Burpee Furniture Co. was won by fered and accepted. It is hoped from
4. Never leave a fire burning or
England flyer, left the Boston Air
tor J. N Tarbell, Pittsfield; Depart
Mrs. Florence Falrbrother, of Cam this cooperation that the teaching try to kick lt out.
port at 8 o'clock Friday morning with
ment Chaplain. H R. Winchenbaugh. den.
5. Pour plenty of water on your
of all forms of conservation will
the huge Bellanca Airbus transport
Rockland; Department Inspecting
Mention might also be made of the reach Into the high schools and fire, or use plenty of dirt.
plane which he flies in the interests
Officer. Henry Towle, Portland; De
6. When you think it is out, feel
address both humorous and inspiring eventually into the grammar schools.
of La Touraine Coffee.
partment Organizers Joseph N Day,
of
lt with your hands to make sure.
I
thoroughly
believe
that
only
by Past Department Commander
The hotel men and their wives
Brunswick;
and
Frank Small.
7. Leave the place as clean as
Robert A. Cony of Augusta and mast through education can wild life be
, went to Ithaca to attend the comCooper's Mills; Department Aide eloquent remarks by Past Depart restored to Its normal numbers ln you found it.
| mencement exercises at the hotel
Manley Patterson. Hallowell, and ment Commander Byron Salter of
training course of Cornell UniverslNational Aides Charles Shaler, Lib Belfast.
1 ty. The party included: Mr. and
A MAROONED SAILOR to Patrolman Harry Thomas and told
erty. John Marks. Bath and Bert
_____
! him that he thought that Dommons
Mrs. Carl O. Nelson, Mr. and Mrs
Voter, Farmington; Past Department
William N. Davis. Mr. and Mrs. Wal
Carroll Demmons Of Rock?
Commanders Clarence Cram and
he hadn t showed up Sunday noon he
ter Osterstock and their daughter
Robert A. Cony, former mayor of Au
land
Rescued
At
Long
Por

You 11 be delighted with
was a little worried.
, and Mr. and Mrs. George Touraine.
gusta. and Byron Salter of Belfast;
Chief Oeorge C. Abbott was noti
our Permanents. Five
William Hiltz, auditor of the La
cupine
Island
Saturday
A&lstant
Department
Secretary
fied and immediately two searching
Touraine Company also made the
modern
methods.
Willis R. Lufkin.
Carroll Demmons of Rockland was parties were organized, made up of
flight. While the party was at Cor
Department officers of the Aux Only the best in
rescued Sunday afternoon from Long j Chief Abbott, Capt. Austin Harper,
nell. Captain Wlncapaw flew to
iliary to Sons of Union Veterans workmanship and
Porcupine Island after his flat botMcK®y ind Charles Parker, who
Syracuse where he carried more than
present were: Department President
' found him wet but very happy to get
materials.
300 hotel managers and restaurant
tom skiff had smashed to bits late
Lillian Farnham. Waterville; Depart
off from his prison on the island.
operators on sight-seeing flights in
- Saturday night on the rocks.
ment vice president 8ara Salter, Bel
the Airbus. Wlncapaw returned to
fast; Department Patriotic Instruc
Demmons is a sailor on the
Ithaca on Sunday afternoon and flew
tor Mae Cross, Rockland; Depart
schooner Bloomer of Rockland which YOUR FAVORITE POEM
the Boston hotel men back to the
ment Inspector Genevieve Whitmore.
If I had my life to live again I would
Boston Airport.
Perfect results has been at anchor In the harbor for have
made a rule to read some poetry
Bangor; Past Department Presidents
the past few days.
and
listen to aome music at least once
The famous La Touraine Travel
guaranteed.
Louise Cole, Bangor; Marie Patter
He came ashore Saturday after a week. The loaa of theae laatea la a
Air was equipped with pontoons last
Prices to suit noon and started back for the ship loas of happlneas. —Charles Darwin.
son, Hallowell; Laura B Flye, Thom
week and will soon make Its seasonal
BARTER
aston; Geneva M. Buck. South
everybody. which was anchored about 100 yards
debut at Rockland with Adriel U.
Paris; Mary Pratt, Florence Robin VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP from the wharf, when one of his oars Life has loveliness to sell—
Bird and his guests as passengers.
All beautiful and splendid things.
son, Bath; Ila Day. Brunswick; Nel «4 PARK ST.
TF.L. 1123-W •broke. With a wind of gale force Blue waves whitened on a cliff.
The pontoons were installed under
Climbing
fire that sways and sings.
lie Achorn, Rockland.
54tf blowing from the southwest, he was And children's
faces looking up
the direction of Leslie Caln, Capt.
Department officers of the Daugh
carried to Long Porcupine, about a Holding wonder like a cup.
Bill’s mechanic.
ters of Union Veterans: Department
mile distant in Frenchman's Bay, Life ha« loveliness to sell—
WHERE TO FISII
like a curve of gold.
where his boat was smashed to kind Music
President Olive A. Haskell. Milo; De
Scent of pine trees In the rain.
partment Senior Vice President,
Moosehead Coffee House ling at the foot of some high cliffs. Eyes that love you. arms that hold.
for your spirit's still delight,
i
Demmons suffered no Injury' from his And
Marie Patterson; Department Junior
Holy thought* that star the night,
and Overnight Cabins
Vice President Eliza Plummer, Rock Situated al Moosehead lake High long exposure, being unable to build 8pend all you have for loveliness.
a fire as the matches he had were Buy It and never count the coat;
land: Department Patriotic Instruc
North Waldoboro
lands on direct route to
one white alnglng hour of pesos
Rlpogrnus Dam
useless. It was not until early Sun For
tor Gertrude Decrow, and Depart
Count many a year of strife well lost.
Come and Register
EDITH M. BARNEY. Greenvillr, Me. day afternoon that Capt. Austin And for a breath of ecstasy
54-55
ment
Ouard
Rose
Sprague.
Belfast.
52*53
Give all you have been or could be.
Tel. 126
Harper reported Demmons missing
Department officers of the Ladies
—Sara Teaedalg
_. _ ..
52-54

here In June, with Huntley-HIU Post
well known technique to escape the
as
host, is inviting many well known
latter's battering ram maneuvers.
K. O. Sette, a stablemate of Pease, persons as guests and has been as
is coming all the way from Portland sured by National Commander James
to settle forever, he thinks, any doubt
as to which is the better man. he or
Ponzi Cochran. When they met in
Portland during the winter Sette had
the floor strewn with Cochrans, but
couldn’t make Ponzi say “Uncle." He
will this 'time, he says.
In the prelim class will be found
Popeye Manta of Owl's Head fighting
Tony John of Augusta, and Butch
Wooster, another Owl's Header meet
ing Eddie Trumel of Augusta.
It will be interesting to see how the
crowd compares with that at the
wrestling bouts.

LUNCH

133T<kTh-tf

SIRLOIN, TENDERLOIN, RUMP.
AND HAMBURG STEAKS- (Swift's Best Heavy Western Beef—Full Size Steak Each Serving 1

Local Schools Are Co-operating — Special
Program For Each Day

REDUCTION
IN THE

PRICE OF COAL

$2,00 per ton

Egg, Stove and Nut
NOW

DELIVERED

S

Buy Now While Price Is At Its Lowest

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
COAL DEPARTMENT

Tel. 487

517 Main St., Rockland

DANCE SAT. NITE

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMBS-A-WEEK

In the fear of the Lord is strong
confidence. —Prov. 14: 26.

WISEMAN IS OUT
Leaving the Second Districtj

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 5, 1936

Page Two

The Republican Presidential
Nominee Should be
Pledged to Select a Cabinet
Solely on the Basis of Merit

Gratifying To Friends About the
State—At Camden Hills Camp

As To the Championship You Are Requested To
Make Your Own Selection
With

pitchers

Middleton

and

Coombs out nf
of the nieture
picture Vinalhavinaina

Nomination To Ex-Mayor
McLean Of Augusta

BAGLEY'S PROMOTION

SCHOOL LEAGUE STARTS TODAY

Fernald S. Bagley, a prominent
resident of Augusta, has been pro
moted to the grade of first lieuten
ant of Infantry in the organized re
I However the High School came bark serves of the United States Army,
with three in their half of the inning according
..
to an announcement made
to tie the score six all. In the Inst,
Qf
p
TOursday by Lieut. CoIonel noyd D

By Nicholas Roosevelt
. _ . ,
• „c
pen High School no longer looms as
For the National Republican Builders, Inc.
The sUEeestlon th.. . yh.hg. anh-New Deal Dem.er.. „ Itoptoto. ‘ C"“‘»
K”“ *n|‘‘ ho.d.n, .he A.umn. » ... 1,1- ..d
« '«•
Dr. Robert J. Wiseman of Lewis be nominaicd lor Vice ft'.l'tol on .he Republican .Me. to been .Well'
IntmtlwU.4.
Baseball „ ru„ u,, H|,h Sttol boys I.und
'« .»>’
ton has withdrawn as a candidate for talked about among non-professional politicians. The name of Lewis W. l eague, as it has been the past five their punch and put over seven runs
„
* y “ “
°\ ,
the U. S. Representative nomination Douglas has been perhaps more frequently mentioned than that of anyone years, but will by no means be un- to salt the game away 13-7.
.
attenaea school
B
der-rated in the approaching race
In this game the pitching of at the University of Maine. He was
in the Second District leaving the
else.
Vlnalhaven
mourns
not
only
the
F.
LaCrosse featured, along with the commissioned a second lieutenant of
field to former Mayor Ernest L. Mc
an expert in fiscal matters. Party ' loss of two history-making pitchers, fine fielding of Glover r.nd hard hit- Infantr> Reserve July 18, 1932.
Unfortunately for
Lean of Augusta.
politics need in no way enter Into the i
He is at tlie present time on active
the country this is
but will also be without the services 1 ting of Welch Murglta. LaCrosse and
appointment of the Attorney Gen- I
McLean followed Wiseman into the
[duty with the 1130th Company, CCC,
of
Woodcock,
last
year's
shortstop
Glover.
asking more of tlief.'
eral.
fight after tne Democratic in
For the Alumni Flanagan. Gray Camden.
professional politi- f
Already many of the diplomatic ) and pitcher: and Baum, the allLieut. Bagley will be reassigned to
cumbent, Representative Edward C.
league backstop. Four veterans were i and J. LaCrosse starred,
posts which were formerly regarded
the 386th Infantry, which is assigned
Moran Jr., political foe of Governor clans than they
left after graduation.
Rockland High
as "spoils" are given to "career" men |
to eastern Maine with headquarters
Louis J. Brann, Democratic leader, would ever be will
Thomaston High, winner of the '
ab r bh po a
—regardless of politics. The more ;
in the Federal building, Bangor. His
startled both state and national ing to give— and
cup for eight seasons, has hopes of a , Welch, rf .............. 5 2 2 0 0
important Judicial appointments are
many friends in this State will be
Democrats a few weeks ago with his the professional
comeback if Woodcock and Uphan' Dimick. rf ............ 0
usually made on a basis of merit
pleased to learn of the new honor
decision not to seek reelection.
politicians will con
cabinet of 'live up 10
Promise ^ey gave last | Thompson, c ......... 5
The country, tired of a
accorded Lieutenant Bagley in recog
Wiseman's decision was disclosed trol the Cleveland
1 year. Four players were lost by i Glover, ss ............ 5
i
second-rateis
and
disgusted
with
the
|
nition of his service and work.—Banin a letter to Secretary of State Lewis convention.
To
'graduation
Murgita, 2b .......... 4
[ Roosevelt Administration's injection
O 'gor Comercial.
O. Barrows asking that his name not them such a pro
Rockland High has a flock of vet- | Cuccinello.2b ........ 1
be placed on the ballot.
posal is little short of heresy, for the of politics into every possible form of I! erans. but its chances are conceded Lord. cf. lb............ 5
1
Removal by Wiseman of his name simple reason that the Vice-Presi governmental activity, would feel re- .| to bc based upon the pitching of Satn Morgan. 3b .........
from the ballot list was not unex dent might some day become Presi lieved if it knew that the Republi Gray, who was ineligible last year Anderson ,3b ........
pected as Democratic strategists had dent and if he were not a "regular can nominee for the Presidency who- j Camden High finds itself in the Peterson. If ........
indicated they Ibelieved the ticket Republican" they and their friends ever he may be, were to be pledged I doldrums with only two letter men W Anderson. If.....
would have more strength in the might not be able to receive those in advance to s:lectlng for his cabinet' left on the team which will be built F LaCrosse, lb. p
September election with a second favors from him which they desire. the best men available, regardless of ; around Pete Arico. shortstop.
S. Oray, p ............
district candidate from Augusta.
While this is, obviously, a narrowly what their past party affiliations had
St. George High has eight letter Barlow, p ........ —
Brann is a Lewiston resident, F. partisan and quite short-sighted been.
men in its. lineup with Charles Winchenbach. cf ..
Harold Dubord. gubernatorial candi point of view, there seems no possi
date is from Waterville, another sec bility of changing it. Not even if a "national government.'’ And the | as pitcher.
ond district city.
they felt sure it would add many tasks which remain to be faced after
Lincoln Academy had no team last ‘ Totals
Discussions of Wiseman's antici votes for their ticket would profes four years of the New Misdeal are so [ year, and starts off with a green
Rockland Alumni
pated action generally have linked sionals be willing to make such a j enormous that only a “national gov- ' squad, further handicapped by the
ab r bh po a
i ernment" will be able to handle them ] fact that its diamond has been under Paladino. 3b
his name with the post of National concession.
....
But this should not unduly disap- effecti'ely
Emergency Council member for Maine
J. LaCrosse, ss, p ..
[ water since the flood.
and Maine WP Administrator. The point those who put forward the
The revised League schedule fol- C. Mosher, cf. ...ss
NEC post was vacated by James E. proposal. What they have in mind
Flg'n. lb. ss. p, c
I lows:
Connellan, Rockland ally of Moran, is, of course, not only the naming of
May 5. Tuesday—Camden at St C. Oray. p lb ___
several weeks ago. Tlie WP Admin a ticket which would make a strong
'Continued from Page One)
George: Lincoln Academy at Rock Gardner, c ............
istratorship is held by Albert Abra- appeal to dissatisfied Democrats but
Black, cf _______
land.
hamson. Bowdoin College professor i also devising the means for enlisting Ruth Estelle, age 10 and Donald
May 6. Wednesday—Thomaston a: Quinn. If _..............
and friend of Moran.
the support of good men in govern - Richard age 8; Burrows lor libellant. [ Vlnalhaven.
Mosher. 2b, rf ........
Harriett Vedie Mellquist from Gust
-----------------j ment, regardless of party affiliations.
May 8. Friday—Camden at New 3ulllvan, rf ...... .....
Mellquist. both of St. George, mar-1
A 3COUT'BIRTHDAY
.
....
Murphy. 2b _____
castle.
~:—
I While this is difficult to do in most ried at Rockland July 7, 1928: cause
May 9. Saturday—Rockland at
cruel and abusive treatment, non
40 7 9 23’12 3
Thomaston Girls Won Prizes branches of government, there is no support and desertion. Libellan: Thomaston: Vinaihaven at St. Totals
• Out on attempted bunt on third
In Saturday’s Big Gather-|re“°n *hy a ^Ucn
^k, for custody of minor child. Flor- Gc°rge ,,
ing At Belfast
,couId
tK<r cab net P°sltions
___
12- Tuesday—Vinalhavcn at strike.
ence Victoria „„„
age ■»7 years.
Butler I
Camden. Thomaston at Lincoln Rock. Alumni 030031000—7
distinguished Democrats—men of the j jor bbeuant
Rock. High .... 0 0 2 1 3 0 6 1 X—13
type of Lewis W. Douglas, or Senator '
,
Academy: St. George at Rockland.
Nearly 300 Girl Scouts from Bucks Harry Byrd, or Al Smith. That some
Olive A' Maddox ot Rvkland from
Two-base hits—C. Gray. Flana
May 16. Saturday—Camden a:
port. Bangor. Orono. Waterville.
Fred I. Maddox of Camden, married
of them might prefer not to accept
Rockland: Thomaston at St. George; gan. Glover, Murgita. F. LaCrosse
Rockland. Old Town and Thomaston
at Rockland April 29. 1928, cause,
and Morgan. Sacrifice hits—Morgan
Lincoln Academy at Vinaihaven.
is, of course, quite possible. But
gathered in Belfast Saturday for the
cruel and abusive treatment. Tirrell
May 19. Tuesday- Camden at and Paladino. Base on balls—Of S
certainly their political views are suf
big birthday party of Troop 1 of Bel
for libellant.
Thomaston. Lincoln Academy at Si Gray 1. off Barlow 1 Struck out by
ficiently in harmony for them to be j
fast which is 10 years old.
Gray 3. by Barlow 5. by J LaCrosse
able to work together effectively.
[ Harriet E. Cross from Ibrook C George Rockland at Vinaihaven.
The Thomaston contingent carried
In a number of administrations a 1 Cross, both of Rockland, married at
May 23. Saturday—St. George at [ 3. by F Lacrosse 3. Umpires Libby
flowers as a gift and from Water
member of the Cabinet has at some Rockland August 22, 1935: cause Camden. Vinaihaven at Thomaston ancl Spofford.
ville came a large and beautifully-----------------time been affiliated with the opposi cruel and abusive treatment. Tirrell |Rockland at LincoI„ Academy.
decorated cake.
for
libellant.
May
Tuesday
—
Lincoln
AcadRytex
Polka
printed stationery is
te celebration was held in the | Uon party'
Henry A WaIIac*'
r„,was
________
____________
Hazel M. Overlock of Thomaston emv at Camden. Thomaston at Rock- !on “•e at The Courier-Gazette office
for______
example,
usually
regarded as
parish house of the First Church and
a Republican before the daj’s of Mr. from Walter M. Overlook of Gardiland: St. George at Vinaihaven. (luring May and June. This is the
the visitors were welcomed by Mrs |
Hoover, with whom "he disagreed r‘er married at Thomaston April 2.May 29. Friday—Lincoln Academy' KaV-colorful number
you havebeen
Oscar Langer, who has been captain violently.
In Mr. Hoovers own 1921; cause, desertion.
desertion Libellant ask
ask.s at Thomaston
[asking for. Only 81 a box. Postage
of the local troop since its organiza- |
cabinet Mr. Mitchell, the Attorney for
^or custody
custody of
of minor
minor child
child Marie
Marie E.F I May 30, Saturday—Camden at '®Ction. Lieut. Louise Langer, a golden ;
General, had been considered as a age
a&e 12.
12 Gould
Gould for
for libellant.
libellant
Vinaihaven: Rockland at St. George,
eagle Scout, was the announcer of [
Democrat.
| Gladys Whitmore of Rockland
June 2 Tuesday—Rockland a
the program. As the girls marched i
Mr. Hoover, in fact made many | from Ray Whitmore of parts un- Camden. St. Oeorge at Thomaston:
into the parish house they were led j
appointments regardless of politics— 1 known, married at Lawrence, Mass . Vinaihaven at Lincoln Academy
by Lieut. Sadie Holmes, with Lieut 1
Nov. 27, 1926: cause, cruel and abu- j June 5, Friday—St. Oeorge at
Ruth E. Follett, the first local Scout j and thus increased the ill-will which
the professional Republican politici sive treatment. Libellant asks for Newcastle.
to pass the tenderfoot test.
June 6, Saturday—Thomaston at
ans had for him. He used, whenever custody of minor child. Richard, age
The first prize in the contests was [
The very best that is to be had
Camden; Vinaihaven at Rockland.
possible, the simple test: Is the man seven. Tirrell for libellant
awarded to Thomaston, second to
—no rorkal no gravel! Une and
fit for the job?
Dorothy H. Dillingham of Rock....
clear for garden and lawn.
Bucksport, and third to Waterville.
The Roosevelt system is to ask not iand from Guy B Dillingham of BosRockland High 13. Alumni 7
The judges were Mrs. William
only. Is he a Democrat? But, Is he ton. married at Rowland Dec. 31.
Wlth hlts ringing a„ over ,ho field
Vaughan. Mrs. Philip T. Perkins and [
one of us? Fitness is relegated to a 1930: cause, cruel and abusive treat- the Rockland High g,^ bascbaU
Mrs. James T Durham.
TeL 372-W,
Rockland
ment and non-support. V ilbur for, team made a fjne start wben
position of no importance.
waj,
The Belfast girls presented a tab
As
each
morith
passes
it
becomes
libellant
|
]
ope
d
Alumni
team
by
a
score
of
leau. Pocahontas saving the life of
constantly clearer that the extreme
Margaret S. Trennolm from Albertj 13.7.
Capt. John Smith, and Louise Langer
partisanship
of the
Roosevelt P. Trenholm, both of Rockbnd. marSmashing out 17 hits, while their
was the reader. All of the Belfast
administration is fastening upon the ried at Stockton Springs Aug. 12. three pitchers were holding the
Churches co-operated in serving din
country new and ominous problems, i 1934: cause, cruel and abusive treat- [ Alumni to nine hits the schoolboys
ner and supper to the visitors.
When, therefore, the Republicans . ment. Wilbur for libella.it.
showed that they will bc a team
take over the power from Mr. RooseLeona M. Holt from Jay W. Holt which is going places this year
BIBLE CLASSES
velt, they will find it necessary not [ both of Rockland, married at Rock- [ The first three innings found the

Mr. Fuel and Range
, That We Merit Your
Patronage Because for 31 Years
1

IN SUPERIOR COURT

The name McLoon has been synonymous in Rockland with
quality oil products and square dealing. During all these
years we have built an enviable reputation for the high
standard of our gasoline, oils and service.
As a user of oil heat you know how important it is to he
able to depend upon a concern that will always take care
of your requirements, regardless of weather conditions.
In this case consider McLoon. Our large storage tanks
located at our own deep water docks are kept filled at all
times by our own fleet of tank boats with highest grade
oils thus insuring a constant supply always available for
delivery.
But an assured supply of oil is only part of the service
rendered our customers.

LOAM

THIS IS LOAM

TIM McNAMARA

Costs Less To Use
SWP House Paint

Annual (onvention of the Maine Only
"-establish the government
on a sound basis, but to clean up
Federation To Be Held May 10
] many a mess left by the New Dealers,
j This will call for the best talent in
Tlie annual convention of
Maine Federation of Men's Bible the country, regardless of past party
Classes will be held on Sunday. affiliations.
May 10 at the Penney Memorial
As a matter of fact, few things
Church, in Augusta.
Chairman
Harry M. Vinal of Gardiner is at would more greatly strengthen the
work on a program that will merit Republican appeal to the country
the support of every classman in the than the assurance not only that the
party, if elected, would put an end
State.
Frank H. Ingraham, vice president to the spoils system and to personal
for Knox County, l.as been requested government, but that it would place
to see that every class in this county in the key positions of the govern
sends a good delegation. It is the ment the men best fitted for these
consensus of opinion that the various posts, whether or not they have al
classes will be greatly helped and ways been life-long Republicans.
A President can do this much more
strengthened by a stronger spirit of
co-operation. This is being taken easily than a convention can nomi
care of in a splendid way by the Fed nate a candidate for the Vice-Presi
eration in other Sates, so it is rea dency w’ho served the opposition
sonable to believe the efforts to build party. The President has. of course,
up a strong organization in this State certain legitimate obligations to his
will bc successful. Class members supporters, and he knows, if he has
are requested to go prepared to take had political experience, that the
an active part in tlie matters to be American government system is
considered; also in the election of based on party organization and
that parties are largely kept alive
officers for the coming year.
The Friendly Men's Bible Class, of through the opportunities which they
Pratt Memorial Methodist Episcopal offer to individuals to hold office.
Church, and the Brotherhood Bible In other words, a President cannot
Class, of the First Baptist Church, completely ignore the party machine.
But there are so many offices
have joined the Federation and It is
hoped that other Rockland classes, which the party workers want and
and all Knox County classes will join: which they can bc given without in
any way weakening the structure of
In this movement.
The twelfth annual convention of government that there is no reason
the National Federation of Men's why a few’ of the cabinet positions
Bible Classes, will be held in Kansas and other high posts cannot be
City, Mo, May 22,-24 and the fourth assigned entirely irrespective of
annual convention of the New Eng politics. The Secretary of State, for
land Federation of Men's Bible example, should be chosen for his
Classes, will be held at Nashua, N. H., familiarity with foreign affairs. The
Secretary of the Treasury should be
Nov. 7 and 8,

land Oct. 30. 1933; cause, cruel and orange and black infield unsteady
abusive treatment and non-support. nnd with two errors and four hits off
Libellant asks to resume her maiden gam Gray the Alumni scored three
name. Leona M. Rlsteen. V. ilbur for ports. The High School came back in
libellant.
| the fourth to score one run and two
Harold F. Joyce from Louise S , in the fifth to tie it up three all.
Joyce, both of Rockland man led at In the fifth and sixth the Alumni
Rockland March 4, 1930; cause, cruel; found southpaw Barlow for three
and abusive treatment and desertion hits, and coupled with two errors
Wilbur for libellant.
scored three more runs, to lead 6-3.
Blanchard W. Start from Esther E
Start, both of Rockland, married at [ j'
Lincoln Sept. 2, 1928; cause, cruel j
SPREADS FARTHER
SAVE FUEL
and abusive treatment. Wilbur for j
LASTS LONGER
BAKE QUICKLY
libellant
LOOKS BETTER
Leroy R. Carver from Geneva M. 1 Put in your kitchen one of the new
Carver, both of Camden, married at'
Camden May 30, 1917; cause cruel;
and abusive treatment and adultery.!
Libellant asks for custody of minor |
children. Willis R.. age 18 years; Al
ton Byron, age 16 years; Floyd W..
age 13 years; Clifford, age 11 and
Irene G. age nine years. Montgom
ery and Gillmor for libellant.
Arthur H. Dyer of Rockport from
Olive E. Dyer of Belfast, married at
Rockland June 6. 1927; cause, deser
tion. Perry for libellant.
Ethel Serina Phelps from Wilbur
S. Phelps, both of Rockland, mar
ried at Rockland April 5, 1930; cause,
cruel and abusive treatment and
non-support. Libellant asks for permission to resume her maiden name.
Ethel Serina Mitchell. Gould for
libellant.

DENTAL NOTICE
During the spring and summer sea
son will make appointments for
Tuesdays and Fridays.

DR. J. H. DAMON
Over Newberry’s 5c & 10c Store
lEL. 415-W
ROCKLAND
54Ttf

PAINT NOW—PAY LATER
There Is no need for delaying the
needed painting or redecorating in
your home This can be done NOW
and you can pay for it in conveni
ent monthly payments over a 12 or!
[ 18-mcnth period. No down payment [
[required. Our plan includes material I
and labor. You may have the work!
done by the painter who has been
handling your work previously or wc
' can recommend good craftsmen to
you.
The cost of the Budget Payment
Plan is low—regular F. H. A. rates.
With this liberal plan available there
| is no need to deny your family the
satisfaction and pride of living in a
well painted and decorated home.
Don't forget that a good paint job
not only enhances the value of the
preparty but protects it against decay
and rapid depreciation. Come in and
The best range that can be made. [ let us explain the details of this plan [
to you.
Trade In Your Old Range

GLENWOOD
RANGES

Priced from

$59

up

Pay only $1.00 eacn week it you wish

Burpee Furniture Co.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Sherwin-Williams
PAINT HEADQUARTERS

W. H. GLOVER CO.
TEL. 14,

llltf

ROCKLAND, ME.
54-lt

A fleet of fast, modern trucks are ready to deliver oil to
you promptly. Range and fuel oils are delivered in sepa
rate trucks, thereby eliminating the possibility of range
oil becoming contaminated from contact with the heavier
fuel oil. Trucks are equipped with a meter which records
the exact amount of oil you receive. Drivers are trained
in carefulness, helpfulness and courtesy that may serve
you well.
Our personnel is made up of the largest service depart
ment in Rockland, experienced on all types of power and
range burners. We maintain 24 hour service the year
’round. We are always available to advise with you on
special heating problems and help you secure the most
heat for the least expense. Our prices at all times are
competitive with other responsible companies.
Add to these services the fine quality of the Fuel Oils plus
the new Verified Meter Delivery Service and you have
some idea why McLoon Sales & Service has grown to be
come the largest Fuel Oil concern in Rockland—and why
it will pay you well to become a McLoon Fuel Oil user.
In short, the well known McLoon local and independent
organizations paying large taxes in the city and giving
employment to sixty-one Rockland citizens with families,
solicits your patronage.

New oil contracts for the 1936-1937 heating season are
now ready. May we serve you?

Night Phone 848

Day Phone 730—731.

clOON SUES 4
21 LIMEROCK STREET,

ROCKLAND

TELEPHONE 730
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Every-Other-Day
This afternoon's ball game
Community Park begins at 3.30.

&

MRS. B. S. WHITEHOUSE

i

Amy (Post) wife of Bei^cmin S.
Whitehouse, died at her home on
Hill street Thursday at the age of 73 | ’
MADE to ORDER
SHADES
years She was born in Owl's Head,
OUR SPECIALTY
! the daughter of Captain Isaac and
405 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
| Mary E. Post and Is survived by no
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets to
i near relatives. As a voung woman
night at 7:30. A card party In Uie
Setter Crane Company
i she came to Rockland and in 1897
j afternoon will give place to supper
was united in marriage to Mr White- )'
1 at 6:16.
3 4 5
r9
j house, thereby forming a union
10 II 12 IS •, 14 151 IS
which was of ideal simplicity, and
A meeting of the board for Home
17 18 19 20 21} 22 23
j the foundation of an unusually
for Aged Women will be held Wed
j happy home. Of quiet tastes. Mrs.
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 nesday at 2 30 at the home of Mrs
Whitehouse found her greatest pleas31
«v ,4.^.' Prank W. Puller. Talbot avenue.
j ure in the company of her many
Our Tenth Anniversary Sale will
! friends, and in the activities of local
Mrs. Florence Waugh Danforth will
have “The Value of Historic Mark-1
j church and fraternal organizations
continue all this week.
Take ad
1 of which she was a member. In spite j |
lngs" for the subject of tne D.A.R.
| of falling health the past few years
i
broadcast
May
6.
at
1:46
p.
m.
from
COMING NKIGHBORHOOn PVKNT8
she continued to be a familiar figure
May 8—Camden—Special town meet- Ii Wl.BZ.
vantage of the special bai gains all
Ins In Opera House
in the home of any neighbor or
May 6 Lincoln Baptist Association
annual meeting In Belfast.
j friend where illness or bereavement
The Western Merrymakers, specialMay 8—H. M 8. Pinafore at High
,
.
this week—our only store-wide sale
beckoned for assistance. This splen
School Auditorium by Junior High | lsts In song and music will make
did
characteristic
was
recalled
in
re

Er»uy 8—Arbor Day.
! their bow tomorrow night at West
May
iy -Limerock Valley Pomona ' Rockport Orange hall with a varied
cent months when everything posof the season.
Grange meets with Pleasant Valley
i sible was done to minister to her
Grange Rockland, afternoon and eve- program.
nlng.
comfort and encourage her through
May 9 Poppy Day.
The hour for the business meeting |
May 10—Mother* Day.
long days of suffering, which she bore
May 11—Annual meeting of Unlvtraa’ with her usual cheerfulness.
of the Methodist Circle will be 5 |
H«t pariah.
May 11—Southern Maine Schoolmen'a o'clock Wednesday, this to be fol-'
Funeral services were held at the
Our Famous
league meets ut Stockton Springs
Another Lot* Fine
Fruit of the Loom
May 14—<8 :151 Annual meeting of Knox lowed toy supper at 6, under the j
family residence Sunday. Rev. John
County U of M. Alumni Aaaoclatlon at
FUR STORAGE
“Queen Quality"
Smith Lowe of the Church of Im
supervision of Mrs. Vlncie Clark,
Congregational vestry
May 21—Ascension Day.
manuel, officiating. There was a
chairman.
May 21—Baptist Men's League meeting. )
Let us help you fight the moths. We
1 large attendance In which local Ma
May 22—Warren—Senior play "Plalt»|
■
$1.50 value
8'lily Hl •n&m.So’^D.ncr recital oi ; A card party will ensure a pleasurlull lash.oned
sonic bodies and the Order of East, ern Star were represented. A proDo.Mry
r." 24- Memorial
P'*!11,” Sunday
*,tuservices
h^L at. able afternoon tomorrow for the
store furs at 3'< of your own valua
] fusion of flowers was in evidence,
the congregational Church.
Auxiliary to Anderson Camp, S.U.V.
May
28-Camden-WCTO.
BualneM wU1 aUo hgve 1U 8haW Of
among them a beautiful remem
convention
tion. Guaranteed even low tempera
May 30—Memorial Day.
brance from "neighbors.” The bearattention and supper will be served
May 31—Whitsunday.
; ers were Oeorge T. Stewart. Francis
June 5—Dance Recital by pvpUa Of at the usual hour.
Kll.e Allen Corner School of the Danae
Havener. C. Earle Ludwick and
ture which saves the skins . . . Call
at Park Theatre
June 7 -Trinity Sunday.
The city official who acted as good
Rockland lodge, FAjM. meets to Oeorge Davis. Interment was In
King Solomon Temple Chapter, Junior Vice Commander Oliver R
June a—Republican National Conven
i Achom cemetery.
tion opens In Cleveland.
Samaritan 8unday and helped a fel- RAM. has a stated convocation Hamlin instituted Lieut. Philip B night at 7.30.
558 and we will call for them.
June 9-11 Annual convention OAR
, low townsman extricate his ditched Tjiurs(jay night.
Frothingham Post. Veterans of Forand allied bodies In Rockland.
MARCH WINDS
June 11—Vlnalhaven--High
School,car got a wallop from the latter he
------j elgn Wars. Sunday in Portland, asOne of Maurice Lovejoy's best hens
commencement exercises In Memorial '
*
H
hail
| is not apt to soon forget. But a
Donnan's
home
made
ices
will
b?
s^ted
by
Judge
Advocate
Robert
Tu“
stepped
out"
the
other
night,
and
June 14- Flag Day.
brotlier Lions doesn't mind a small on saie Thursday of this week at
of Portland. The new organi- went for a ride in the nether works Th? ™«‘°rles of the past winter
June IS—Primary Election.
June
16 -Camden—Whitehall
Inn affair like that.
their
busy
plant
on
New
County
road
zauon,
which constitutes the 29th cf an automobile owned by one of sre not 50 plefLsant lhal we llke '°
opens.
June 19-21—Annual encampmi
And now reca11 them' N<* ln man>' >ears have
nent of
-------I
------VF.W.
Post
In Maine, has 28 char- Maurices best friends
th- Maine Department. Veteri
erans at
DON'T FORGET
Anna Gay and Grace Ludwick arc
M B Perry has leased Central tpr member. Oeorgp B
corn- S:»wart is being charged with larceny. conditions bcen worse ln Portland,
Foreign Wars. In thia city.
June 28-28—Lewiston—American Le co-chairmen for the supper of Oarage. 585 Main street. No definite mander of the Bath Pcsli acCom- alienation of affections and various
when
the
^
eat
itorm
brou
«
hl
on
gion and allied bodies, hold State con
Oolden Rod Chapter. OES to be j statement is made concerning Its panied Mr. Hamlin.
ventions
other misdeeds.
lhe nood contUtlons- followed at midMOTHER'S DAY NEXT SUNDAY
June 20—Limerock Valley Pomona held Friday at the lodge rooms Pre- future status,
_____
!
night
with a terrific thunder storm
Grange meets at Vlnalhaven with Pleas
ant River Grange
it was the climax. I rode the western
ceding the regular session will bc an
■
The morning news broadcast quotAt the meeting of the Rockland
July 30-31 — Warren's bl-centenntal
Ex-Mayor Marshall M Daggett, is
Co,son
Mying
flood area with the raging waters
entertainment fashioned tn observcelebration.
Baseball Association last night SlielAug. 8-8 Rockport—Carnival-Regatta ance of Mather s Day. Clara Watts nursing a dislocated shoulder the re- ppror
wouW protwWy don (Chu
, Oray was elected swirling across the highways at the
......................- •
‘■ suit of falling from a root while locate ln Switzerland. Mr Colson
— -Is 1[ manager for the coming season and peak of the tempest Snow dlsap‘
The new bus is attracting atten directing this feature.
I shingling.
the former Warren man w.io acted-1j a. another meeting, two weeks from 1 peared faster than in milder springs
tion on the Camden-Thomaston lino.
shut down cold on desoNicholas Anzalone. who underwent “ advisor t0 the lucWess Ethiopian ,
night, a board of dlrcctors will and night
„,tlons
■
Krwx
Hospll.il
Ch0
“
"
■"
’
'T"""',?'"
”
'"
’
“
me
me
.ppeetee ^3KM0SENTER CRANE CO MPAN
Work on the superstructure of the
new Community building begins to ed for the purpose of nominating offi weeks ago. has resumed his tonsorial ltlle or nolhln8 bad be.n h.ard from Gray as manager Is an excellent one,
cers for the coming year—Albert El
him. Some months ago it was un for Rockland needs the benelit of his ln a sickly, half ashamed way and
day.
duties at The Brook, fully recovered.
liot. Blake Annis, Ralph H. Nutt
_____
derstood that he had gone to some playing and needs a man wno has a there under the window were two
orange crocuses ln full bloom—
John Watts is planning to have a Frank H. Ingraham and Dana 3.
Col. William N. Campbell, head of resort for medical treatment,
Up from the Sea the wild north wind la
Newman
Tlie
election
takes
place
branch barber shop at North Haven
of handling a ball team .and looking
blowing.
the Ooodall Mills in Sanford, is be
Mrs.
Orett
Robinson
of
Castine
Under the sky * great arch
next month.
during the summer.
after the hundred and one incidental I watch the shaken elm bouglu. knowing
ing advanced as a candidate for de
writes to express her appreciation of
details. Manager Oray requests all It la the wind of March.
partment commander of the Ameri
the story which recently appeared Ir.
R O Bailey, county commissioner can Legion.
players who may be Interested in In the loud tumult winter’s strength Is
3
this paper concerning the Carlsbad,,
_.
..
.
. .
. „
breaking:
street has been leased through Carrli of Bath met with a group at the
_
..
a ».
o
'tying for the team to be at Corn- I listen to th- sound
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson
Sherer Swett's agency to Samuel .Chamber of Commerce rooms Monp l. Clark has returned to this Caverns.
As
to
vole- of resurrection, waking
......
. .
. .
j
,
inunlty Park Tiursday night at 6 To lifeathe
ARE AVAILABLE
dead, cold ground
them twice and in order to do .
Cohen.
da>' and explained the status of the city after an absence of nine years visited
. , .
,
oclock. Rockland this season is gogo miles out of their way
. .
,
Closely behind, the Gulf's warm breezes
Bath-Brunswick road. Action Is de- and will be employed by M B & C. O so had, to
.
j
p
pi S 10 make.,a much
To meet 1936-1937 Season. If it goes lower
finding
the Incon- ln
....
. , . better showing This follow
Schooner Wander Bird, which has ferred until meeting of the entire Perry. The family will reside on over dusty reads—u
northern hurricane.
n-i than 11
able to last summer,
vemence
well
repaid.
Mrs.
Robinsoi
And.
borne
thereon,
the
bobolink
and
been having an extensive overhauling Chamber of Commerce this after-, Limerock street.
swallow
we’ll take care of you
expresses the hepe (and oursi that*
Shall visit us again.
-------at the South Railway, was due fol noon at 2. Everyone Interested Is inElmer Rising w-ill give us more let-|
—Whittier
LIBERTY
vited to attend.
j Hl iuck early attended the St
launching today.
Aye! true enough and this recalls
The Farm Bureau will meet May 14
If you can, now is the time to buy
Oeorge High School baseball team ters from Globe. Arizona.
with
Mrs
Claude
Archer,
the
project
God*
promise to Noah. "While
A mother's day program will be In
Miss Nettle Burleigh of Vassaiboro. in a practice game at St. Oeorge SatMrs. Ellen Sullivan of 99 Pleasant "Bread Making" to bc studied
the farth remaineth. seedtime and
order at Friday night's meeting of well known ln Knox County as a Re- urday Harold Marriott, the third
Ronald Tibbetts, eldest son of Supt harvest, cold and heat, and summer
Oolden Rod Chapter, O£B, with publican political speaker, is a can- baseman was in collision with a street suffered an ill turn while
Mrs. Clara Watts In charge.
didate for national commltteewoman bascrunner. and the force of the lat- greening near the Thomaston line and Mrs. Tibbetts, remains critically ant* winter, and day and night, shall
from Maine She had Knox County's tcr's impact broke his left leg. Mar- yesterday, and becoming confused ill from the effects of a recent au- nc* cease.”
William A. Holman.
The Rockland Lions Club tomoi\ support as a candidate for delegate to riott Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert wandered a considerable distance tomobiie accident,
row noon will occupy the main din the National Convention and it proved M. MaiTiott.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Koit of Port
from home. Tlie lofty cement mill
ing ball of Tne Thorndike In honoi an important factor in her victory.
NORTH HAVEN
-------stacks identified her 'ocation, and land were weekend guests of their
of the observance of Mother's Day There is every reason to believe that' Ocoreg E Cross, Civil War veteran. she started for Tiome. but suffer- mother Mrs Ruby Holt.
A big three-master is tied to a
by the club. Feats of magic will be this section will again support her who formerly resided in this city, is ill ing from dampness and exposure she ! Rev. Harold Nutter (fficiated Sunlocal coal wharf, unloading 800 tons
one feature of the program.
CAMDEN, MAINE
fell
several
times,
and
was
struggling
day
at
committal
services
for
Frances
in her present campaign. Her value at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
of anthracite.
as a political worker Is widely rccog- Fred A. Parker, in North Cambridge, vainly to arise about 7.30 last night (Post) Kalloch of Augusta. Mrs
The Kiwanis Club was entertaineJ
For several weeks a crew has been
nized.
Mass., his condition being such as to when her plight was discovered by Kalloch’s mother, Mrs. William
last night by Miss Dorothy Munro,
_____
| cause family and friends much ex-Mayor Charles M. Richardson and Carey, her husband, grandfather. rebuilding the Phil Brown wharf and
who read the essay which won first
The Rockland Society for the Hard concern. He is in his 95th year. His William Moore, who, with their, Leslie F. Hurd, and other relatives increasing its area.
honors in the contest recently spon
of Hearing will hold a special meet- fOns> I. Leslie Cross and Ibrook C. wives, were motoring in that vicinity 1 and friends were present.
Alice Woodman left Thursday with
sored by the Rotary Club. The read
Mrs. Sullivan was taken immediately
ing Thursday, May 7. at the club, cross, called upon him recently,
her brother Edward Woodman and
ing found appreciative listeners.
to her home, where she is receiving
room. 447 Main street at 2 30 p. m.
-------Mrs. Woodman for an auto trip.
SOUTH WARREN
An Interesting program, which in- The Home Industries Shop, con the best possible care, and where her
Friends are sorry to learn of the
S.
H
Creighton,
who
has
been
ill
To accommodate the record-break cludes Rev. Cecil Witham of New- ducted at Montpelier :n Thomaston condition was quite reassuring this I for some tlme
now ab]p
pnJoy recent death of Mrs. Peter Sullivan
ing overflow last night it was neces castle and Rockland as guest speaker, during the summer, has been of real
morning. Mrs. Sullivan is the mother ; motor rides.
in Portland. Mrs. Sullivan was the
sary to open Park Theatre, and both has been arranged. The Acousticon benefit to tlie people of the commun- of Alderman William J Sullivan, who
Five members of Good Will Grange daughter of Mr and Mrs. Leslie
picture theatres were Jammed. That Maine Company will install their ity. Sales have doubled each year, can find no words to express his
Service Resumed At Our
fascinating little miss. Shirley Tem group acousticon for the meeting and The question of what will sell and of gratitude for the timply discovery attended the meeting of Knox Po Dickie. Mr. Dickie went to Portland
for
the
funeral
service.
Besides
her
mona
Saturday
at
Hope.
Bradford
ple. certainly has a wonderful draw Howard W. Beale local acousticon saleable articles will be discussed at made by Messrs. Richardson and
New County Road Quarters
Redonnet of Lincoln County was the husband, there are left seven young
ing power.
consultant, will be present. Tlie the meeting to be held Friday after- Moore, and who is also very grateful principal speaker and his address children.
meeting Is open, to guests and it is noon at 2.30 at the Central Maine for the assistance given by others.
Elston Beverage recently sustained
given close attention. Two past State
Next Monday night will be observed particularly desired that every hard power Co. rooms. Main street. Sugmasters were also present and spoke a cut on his knee from an axe. The
54&5J
as past commanders' night by Clare of hearing person in Rockland will Kestlons toward making the shop of
briefly. Hon. Obadiah Gardner of wound is healing satisfactorily.
mont Commandery, K. T., and the avail themselves of this opportunity more value will be welcome. The
Augusta and W. J. Thompson of
Camden. Belfast and Vlnalhaven to hear over the group accousticon and public is invited.
i South China.
May and June brides will appreciate
Ccmmanderies have been Invited. to learn more about the work of the I
------Mrs. Mina Rines has returned from getting stationery for acknowledg
Several grand officers have Indicated
local organization.
Showing a great deal of batting
4530
New York where she spent the win- ments and thank you notes. Rytex
their intention of being present.
power in smacking out 17 hits when
Band
Box
Is
particularly
designed
for
1
ter
with
her
sister
and
is
guest
at
the
Supper at 6.30.
An extremely attractive book is the, Jt defpated the Alumnl last Satur
Just such uses, especially the douole
i home of Mrs. R. E. Cutting.
1936 edition of Maine Invites You. day
Rockland High School basenote size sheet. On sale during May
Sheriff Ludwick and Deputy Sheriff compiled by Harrle B. Coe. and pub- baU tpam
confldent that in its
only at The Courier-Gazette office.
BORN
Webster brought from Bangor Satur lished by the Maine Publicity Bureau. pppning ,eague game
wlth LinOUR FAMOUS
for $1 a box. Postage 10c.
WIXSON
—
At
Rockland.
May
4
to
Mr
FERTIL-PO1TED
day Homer Davis, a bond salesman Every section of the good old Pine coJn Academy at community Park
and Mrs. Carroll M. Wlxson a son.
who is under indictment in Knox Tree State is covered, and while we (hat R win makp thlngs pretty hot
Rtuftell Edward
ROSES
IOST-At Rockland. April 30 to Mr
County on the charge of cheating could wish that perhaps a little more
The Sensation
and Mrs. Edwin Post,
for
their
visitors.
Packing
a
batting
daughter.
under false pretences. He had Just attention should have been shown
Nancy Jane
in Roses
BULBS
punch which is very powerful with
been released from Bangor Jail op to Rockland. Thomaston and Cam
Fertil-Potted
a well balanced pitching staff, and
Are Ready
MARRIED
ball in the sum of $3000. and after den maytoe It's because we don't r.ecd
Roses
with fielding bound to improve duri CLOUGH-COLE At Winthrop. May 2. by
securing bail here in the sum of $2000 It. The visitor to Maine can find on
Extra
quality
bulbs—bulbs tnal
the spason the Rockland fans
Rev. F. P. Powle. Franklin H Clough
ot Rockport and Miss Lillian A. Cole,
was taken to York County whet? our sales counter any article of goods
grow long spikes—many blossoms.
AND
should be set for many fine games
of Rockli
kland
another charge confronted him.
Assortments that appeal to the
he desires, mountains, lakes, seashore, during this league season
By Parcel Post
eye and pocketbook.
DIED
delightful summer climate, excellent
$1.15
Tlierc will be a public supper at 6 transportation facilities, etc., etc. The
SIMMONS At Washington. May 3. Lena
The Knox-Lincoln County Kents
Wonder Mixture $1.00
Established 1846
Guaranteed
Mabie, widow of Willie P. Simmons,
o'clock tonight. K. P. hall. 25 cents. introduction is by that famed Maine Hill Club will hold its next meeting
aged 56 years. 11 months. 23 days
To Bloom
Licrnsrd F.inbalmers and
As a suitable background for
includes 25 bulbs—no two alike.
Funeral services Wednesday at 2
Dancing at 8; adm. 35c and 16c.— editor, Arthur O. Staples, who con Sunday. May 17 at Kents Hill Semi
this Year
o'clock daylight from late residence
Attendants
quirt, dignified and reverent serv
Full range of colors.
ln Union.
cluded his eulogy with this paragraph: nary. Head Master Hlncks and Mr. John O. Stevens
adv.
Big Assortment
Alden Ulmer
ice,
the
Itussell
Funeral
Home
i«
FETVI.ER.
At
Warren.
May
2.
Aden
M
"We are lucky folk; born under a and Mrs. Newton invite you to take Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews
Pine Tree Mixture $1.50 — Tea Roses 5
Feyler. aged 83 years. 28 days. Funeral
all that one may desire. Use of the
colors — Per pet
today at 2 o'clock at tne Warren
lucky 'Star—we who dwell in Maine. dinner
them at Sampson Hall
15 outstanding named varieties. ual Roses J col
Baptist Church
Day
or
Night
Telephone
Home
is
available
at
all
times,
and
Of all regions it is the land of Op-1 on that day at 12 30 o’clock and hope
ors
Climbing
KALLOCH—At Wolfboro. N H , May 3.
Specially grown and specially se Roses—4 colors.
Is but one of the many facilities
All
Harvey Kalloch. native of Warren,
portunity. It is beautiful; wholesome, you will take along some prospective
450
lected. Both these combinations you have to do is
aged 92 Funeral Wednesday at 2
that help to maintain a high stand
put
them
In
the
enterprising, rich in undeveloped re students as club Sunday comes when Representatives in all large cities
o'clock.
named come double if bought ground. Pruning,
We Sharpen
ard of service.
in the United States and Canada
MAR3HALI, At Rockland. May 3. Hud
sources; healthy and happy. These school is in session. If your car will
and fer
separately. Similar prices that potting
son T Marshall of Camden, aged 66
tilizing has all
LAWN MOWERS
words are but a suggestion cf our not be filled, you are asked to advise
years.
7
months.
27
days.
Funeral
to

been
done
for
AMBULANCE
please prevail on any selections
day at 2 o’clock from Good's funeral
you. Ask for Spe
great heritage, in its blessed poten your club secretary as to the number
at the same old joint
you make from our splendid stork. cial circular.
home.
Service is instantly available.
tialities as well as its actual posses of people you can take. If you do Experienced attendants on dutv.
100 Maverick Street
CARD OF THANKS
not have a car. but would like to ac
sions.”
FARM. DAIRY and POULTRY IIJPPtlH - UtCI
We wish to thank our friends and 1
Day or Night Telephone
cept
this
invitation,
kindly
notify
neighbors,
and Eastern Star, for the
Tel. 315
beautiful floral tributes, and lor the use
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will have your club secretary. Miss Mary Bart
450
TEL. 662
of their cars; all those who in so many
a rummage sale May 9. at Grand lett, South Thomaston, Maine. Be 361 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
way9 lessened our burden during our
9
CLAREMONT
ST., ROCKLAND
bereavement.
sure you drop the card sent by Mrs.
20-tf recent
Army hall, opening at 9 a. m.—adv.
FtOFRAL end TFMPLL &TS.,
PORTLAND MAI ML
Benjamin S Whitehouse and daugh
53-54. j
ter. Mrs. Edith Ranlett.
♦
54-55
Newton in the mail by May 12.
The annual parish meeting of the
| Universallst Church Is scheduled for
Monday. May 11.

M. E. WOTTON & SON
SECOND

TALK OF THE TOWN

Continues All This Week

With Added Items And Special Prices
Throughout The Store

PERCALES

HOSE

15c yard

59c pair

LACE CURTAINS
$1.00 pair

Shell Oil Contracts
SPRING PRICES ON D. & H.
ANTHRACITE

GEORGE H. THOMAS FUEL CO.

DORMAN’S

HOME MADE ICES
THURSDAY, MAY 7

Two Popular Specials

GLADIOLI

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL SERVICE

$1.00

FUNERAL PARLORS

YES!

Russell Funeral Home

BOB MAGUNE

3

Kendall

5

Whitney

I
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TENANTS HARBOR

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

News has been received of the
death Thursday of Freelyn R Smal
ley of Medford, Mass., tormerly of
this place. Funeral services were
held Sunday from his residence.
Harold Marriott sustained a
fractured ankle Saturday while play
ing baseball at the park. He was
taken to Knox Hospital for x-rays
and was able to return home the
same day.
Gilbert Auld Is making good re
covery from an operation ■which he
underwent a few weeks ago at the
Central Maine Hospital. Lewiston.
Harland Rawley has employment
in Rockland.
Edward Cook Is seriously HI. having entered Knox Hospital last Fri
day. He returned home, but ex
pects to receive treatment at the
hospital later.

Have You
the
“TIME”

i

To Keep
Abreast of
the History.
Making
Events
Taking Place in the World Today—
Foreign, National and State?
If So—You Need the

Fifty Years Married
Mr and Mrs B P Wooster High
street, celebrated their golden anni
versary Friday They had planned
to spend the event quietly, but the
fact became known and they were
showered with gifts and cards by

friends and relatives.
In the evening their son Dr Ralph
[ Wooster and family arrived from
Bangor to Join in the celebration.
Among the valuable gifts was a dia
mond ring presented to Mrs Wooster
by her husband.
Mr and Mrs Wooster have always
resided ln this town and are valued
citizens. Both are members of Har
bor Light Chapter OES. Mrs.
Wooster being a past matron and for
the past 20 years serving as chaplain,
an office which she still holds. Mr.
Wooster is also a member of St.
Paul's Lodge. F &A.M . and served as
tyler of that order and sen'incl of
the Star for many years. He is a
mason by trade.
Besides the son mentioned, they
have one daughter Mrs Frank J. Mc
Donnell. who with Mr. McDonnell,
makes her home with them

Sangor Daily Nma
A Metropolitan newspaper giving you complete news coverage of the
world.
Foreign, national and states news through Associated Press.
Local news of every community in Northern and Eastern Maine.
Two Sport Paees every day.
Two pages of the best nationally known comics.
Two Financial Pages—complete stock and bond tables.
Food Pages Fridays and Saturdays.
Interesting Pictures every day.
SATURDAYS:
8 pages of comics in colors; 2 pages black and white; several pages
of Pictures; interesting features—A Saturday paper that is really a
Sunday paper.
Subscription by Mail
Only

CASH IN AO VANCE
1 year

.......................... $6.00

6 months..................... 3-00
3 months..................... 1.50
1 month............................. 60
75c per Month for Delivery
outside of Maine in V. 8.;
51.00 per month in Canada.
All subscriptions payable in
advance.

I

I
'

I
1
|

BREMEN

FILL OUT COUPON AND MAIL

j

________________ CASH IN ADVANCE ONLY________________ 1
SUBSCRIPTION DEPT.
BANGOR DAILY NEWS
BANGOR. ME.
Please send the Bangor Daily News for ........ months io:
Name ...........................................;.........................................................
ADDRESS .............................................................................................
Sender's Name ................................................... i................................. *
Address ....... ...................................................................................

I

WARREN

ROCKPORT

The Baptist Ladles’ Circle will hold
a public May supper at the church
vestry May 13 from 5 30 to 7.
’
2
3
4
IO II 12 lS
7
1
8
5
b
9
Miss Dorothy Burns entertained a
j few friends Wednesday night at her
lb
15
home as a farewell party for Miss
17
Leneda Fowle who went Friday to
18
19
her new home at Winthrop.
|
20 f
21
22 IS
1 Miss Ruth Orbeton was it home
j from Gorham Normal School over
zb
i
27 .
2b
24
25
the weekend.
Walter Carroll. Frederick Richards
io'
5i
29
31
Howard Carroll. Charles Welch and
ss
55
34
I Henry Bohndell were in Boston to
Xw
attend the baseball games Saturday
it ^7
38
39
and Sunday.
w
Mr and Mrs Trygve Heistad have
40
HI
42
returned to Augusta and Miss Solvelg
Heistad and Mr. Haining to Univer
4i
ss 44
4b 47
45
j sity of Maine after being in town to
fw
\\\\ 50
4&
attend the Heistad-Morgan wedding
51
The Baptist Ladles' Circle will
j meet Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
53
54
51
E E Ingraham.
57
5tt
55 5b
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Knapp spent
The Simonton Farm Bureau met
last
week
at
their
cottage
at
Community hall for the May
bo
bl
59
bl
Mrs. Edith R. Maxwell returned meeting with Home Demonstration
bi
b5
b4
home from Taunton. Mass, following Agent. Jessie M. Lawrence present to
a three weeks' vacation. The has discuss with the members the sub
recently purchased a new automobile. ject "Easier Housework." Dinner at
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) | VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
Aaron Wall of Arlington. Mass., noon was served under the direction
43- Exists
11- Artist's tablet
5—TUI
12- Greek letter
44- Waste
(-Seize
was a weekend guest in this section ' of Mrs Sadie Marcello and Mrs. Guy
13- Remark (abbr.)
45- Slumbers
9-Turkish unit of
Annis
The district meeting will be held
48-Writing implement 21-Tardy
money
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rhodes and
22- Cliques
14- Rage
(Pl.)
May 14 in Odd Fellows hall with '
daughter Betty spent the weekend
23- Mats
15- Sound in the chest 50- A beverage
Puritan Rebekah Lodge Supper will
25- Damage
with relatives at Brownville.
51- 1nto
16- Aver
be served on arrival of guests. On J
26-Small, thin nails
52- Eagles
17- Assist
the committees are Margaret Reid. ' A miscellaneous shower was tend
53- Oisposed of by sale 27- lreland
18- Greases
ered Mr and Mrs Aden Dow (Ger
28- Drug
54- A beverage
19- Country south of
Lt2zie Inilach and Ernestine Barter;
aldine Page) at the Baptist Church
30- A bound
55- Bee home
Assyria (Bible)
receiving committee. Eva K Torrey.
31- Slab of wood
|57-Golf term
20- Electric-bearinfl
Friday night under the auspices of
Services will be held ln the after58- Secretion of the
34- lnclines
atom
the Trytohelp Club, with several
35- Employ
liver
21- Waste
I noon and evening.
friends present to extend best wishes
i 36-Drop
22- An American Indian 59- Surfaces
« « • •
■ 37-Comfort
6,-Norse god
24- Senior (abbr.)
to the newlyweds A musical pro
38- Staggers
62- Scent
25- Own
Walter L. Vlmer
gram was enjoyed and refreshments
39- Look attentively
63- Damages
26- Uttered abruptly
Walter L. Ulmer. (3. who died served. Miss Helen Small president
41- Twirl
64- A step in walking
29-One's entire
65-Tidings
42- Begged
property
Wednesday at his home following of the Club, presented to Mr. and
44- Piereing sound
81-Boasts
several months Illness, was born In Mrs Dow an attract! »ly decorated
45- Greek moon-goddess
VERTICAL
32- A land measure
basket containing many valuable and
46Head-rest
(abbr.)
Clark Island. He was married to
useful gifts.
47- Jeers
1- Eulogize
33- Before
Svrena Mont, of which union two sons
49- Not at any time
2-Toils
34- Money lent at
The Omar Club met Thurada
50- Pertaining to boron i were born. Mr Ulmer was a stone
3- Part of a stove
interest (pi.)
right at the home of Mrs. Nellie R
53Sodium
carbonate
4- Full of moisture
35- Bone of the body
54- Military assistant
cutter by trade and had been em Ballard for the May meeting. Owin;;
5- A furrow
36-Judge
I 55-lnterjection
6- Elevate
38- Peruses
ployed at the Willardham quarry to Illness In the famlty. Mrs John
56- Man's name
7- Misfortunes
39- Long for
In his death this community has lost Thompson, scheduled reader for the
57A
dandy
8Foot-like
organ
40- Butt
evening was unable to be present,
an
esteemed citizen.
58Good
(Fr.)
9- Because
41- Withers
60-Steamship (abbr.)
10-Guides
42- By
Funeral services were held Friday but the time was interestingly spent
at the church. Rev Charles Marstal with the study period and discussion
(Solution to previous puzzle)
ler cf Rockland officiating. Friends of Persian events. A surprise await
str.a >t.\AiOK>tiir
in these lodges were ln attendance; ed the gathering as it the refresh
The list of primary candidates i St George. I O OF . Eureka FAM . ment period Mrs Blanche Ellsworth
Naomi Chapter. O£S, and Puritan presented a beautifully decorated
which recently appeared in this pa-;
Rebekah Lodge, together with man)’ birthday cake It being the first an
per failed to mention the names of
co-workers of the Quarry Workers niversary of the club and also com
' those who are seeking the State Sen- International Union. Branch 211. memorated the birthday anniversary
i atorship nominations in Lincoln Wildcat, and other friends. Burial i of the hostess
' The Methodist Ladies' Aid will
i County. The only Republican is was In Seaside cemetery.
| Elton H Lewis oi Boothbay; the three
The immediate relatives who sur hold a public supper at the vestry
vive
are his wife; two sons. Leland of ‘ Wednesday from 5.30 to 7.
I Democrats wanting the Job are
Hans Heistad returned this morn-i
! James L. Bryne. Damariscotta; Joseph Gardiner and Edmund of Worcester,
Ing
to assume his dutlw as landscape |
M McKown. Boothbay Harbor; and Mass ; one brother in St Paul; and
architect at the Camden Hills pro
j John H. Sprowl. Bristol.
six grandchildren.
ject. after an eight-day vacation
A good attendance at the Metho- j
dlst Church Sunday at morning and j
' evening services greeted the new pas- j
, tor. Rev. Zebedee Andrews.
Rev P. C. Hughey, former pastor,
' of the local Baptist Church preached i
his farewell sermon Sunday as assistant pastor of the Ruggles Street;
Baptist Church Boston. Rev. Mr.
Hughey leaves there this week to as- j
j sume the pastorate of a church in <
New York city. The Hughey family
made many friends while here who
Join ln wishing them continued suc
cess ln their new field of service.
Work started May 1 on putting the
cottages In readiness foe summer oc
cupancy. The Felix Salmonds are
expected to arrive at their cottage
on Mechanic street May 24
• • * •

, i--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- k

Every-Other-Day

Mrs. D. D. Knight Is in Rumford
for a few weeks visit.
Mrs. Alice Bower, a former resi
dent of this community, died recent
ly at the home of her son, Wyman
Bannon of Greenfield, Mass.
Sunday School has opened for the
summer, with Ralph P. Stahl, super
intendent. There is a large enroll
ment.
Mrs. Carrie Wallace has opened
her house here for the summer. She
is in ailing health.
Thomas Carter has launched his
new boat, the Regina n built by Mr.
Carter and Theodore McLain,

Alden M. Feyler, 83. who was 111
only a few days, died Saturday eve
ning at his home. Funeral services
will be held today at 2 o'clock day
light at the Baptist Church, and
burial will be In Revervlcw cemetery.
Miss Harriet Hahn, who has been
ill in Thomaston the past three
months, was taken In the Davis am
bulance Thursday to Roxbury. Mass.
where she entered the New England
Baptist Hospital for observation and
treatment She was accompanied by
her nurse. Mrs. Katherine Flint of
Thomaston and sister, Miss Susie
Hahn of this town. Mall will reach
M.ss Hahn at 91 Parker Hill avenue,
Rcxbury.
Joyce Butler, daughter of Mr and
From
Mrs. Fred Butler, celebrated her
seventh birthday anniversary recently
by entertaining 30 schoolmates, and
her teacher, Miss M. Shirley Castner.
Miss Joyce received many nice gifts
and all enjoyed a Jolly time playing
james. House decorations were of
May baskets, very dainty and colorful.
Sherbet and cake were served. Mrs.
Helen Hilton, a neighbor, had made
and decorated a birthday cake which
figured among the gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Butler of Man
chester, N. H.. and Mrs Cleveland
Butler of Portland were overnight
guests Thursday of Mr and Mrs. Fred
Butler.
•
Word has been received from Wolfhorc, N H. of the death Sunday of
Harvey Kalloch, 92. formerly of this
town. Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 2 o'clock. Mr. Kalloch
had been ln feeble health the past
several years and had broken his hip
recently. He leaves a niece. Miss
Mary Kalloch of Warren Deceased
was born In this community, the
youngest of nine children of Mero and
Ruth Kallcch. He was boss carder
in the Georges River Woolen Mills
for several years and was a mem&er
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT has been given more money to spena in tnree years than 26 Presidents spent In
of Warren Lodge. IO.OF.
124 years, an orgy made possible only through submissive New Deal majorities In the Congress. Out of this
• • • •
Congressional surrender have come the dog pound with shower baths; the Florida ship canal; the “Quoddy”
power idea, and other boondoggling devices quits as costly and of is doubtful value. One half of these billions
Pupils WUl Entertain
have been borrowed. They will have to be repaid. Children yet unborn will groan under the tax load inherited
The four elementary village schools
from the New Deal and its Brain Trust
will prrsent a musial entertainment
Friday at Glover hall, under the
• bar. Gertrude Wellman. Mr. and Mrs. here last week. Mrs Perry was a
SOUTH HOPE
direction of the music supervisor.
native
of
this
place
ind
is
survived
C. B. Taylor, Maynard Bowley and
by a brother. Frank Crabtree, and Mrs. Marlon Marsh Clark of Rock
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wellman of Hope Bowley.
port. assisted by Mrs Florence Davis.
Lincolnville were dinner guests last
Mrs. Laura Clifford and daughter an adopted sister, Mrs. Elizabeth
Miss M. Shirley Castner. Mrs. Ethel
Wentworth,
living
ln
this
rnmunlty.
Tuesday at W. C. Wellman's.
Gladys Ervine of Damariscotta were
Griffin
and Mrs Inez Mathews.
Elmer Hart and Kenneth Crabtree
Mr and Mrs. Bernard Nets an have recent callers at the home ol C L
Pupils ol the Hinckley Corner and
were home from U. of M for the
moved from Rockland to ineir cot Dunbar.
Malcolm schools are combining in a
weekend.
tage at Alford Lake.
Mr. and Mrs William Gregory of
clever circus, with animals, and a
Mr and Mrs. Jesse Keliar and
Rockland visited Saturday at Mr.
band. Robert Wyllle. 7, Is to be the
Ernest Oxton of Milton. Mass. Daniel
and Mrs D. C. Hemetway's.
EXPEDITION FINDS
master of ceremonies at the circus.
Keliar and Wesley Kel'ar of West
Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor oi Bel
OLD TROY SECRETS Numbers are: Tight rope walkers,
Rockport were callers Sunday at the
fast were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Lois and Mary Norwood. Lillian DurD C. Hemenway home.
rell. and Martha Griffin; hobby
Ada Proctor and Edith Fuller of Mrs. Charles Taylor.
Face That Launched Thou
A. W. Heath has sold his garage
horse riders. Harvel and Emerson
Appleton were guests Wednesday of
sand Ships Uncovered.
to George Jacobs Mr. Jacobs has
Crockett. Earl Pease. Raymond
Annie Thorndykc.
Chatfield; strong man. Allen Erick
Among those from here who at been mechanic at the garage for
Cincinnati.—Back from digging
i
son; dancing girls, Jill Cogan. Joyce
tended Pomona Grange at Hope Sat some time and is well liked
In the ruins of ancient civilizations, j
urday were Mr. and Mrs. Albert
News of the death of Mrs. Cynthia University of Cincinnati archeol- ( Butler, Beth (Robinson, Pauline
Anderson
Esancy Laura Hastings. Kate Dun- Perry of Lynn. Mass , was received ogists made an Important announce
Clowns, Willis Berry, Ruth Pease,
ment concerning one of the great
est stories of all time.
Flora Simmons. Harold Pease Jr..
They had been looking Into the
Vaughan Dhilbrook, Herbert Moon,
streets and alleys of ancient Troy,
and Earl Moore Jr; elephants,
the city whose fate was sealed
Eugene
Peabody, and Elma Moon;
when Trojan King Priam's son, ’
tiger, Joyce Halligan; monkeys.
Paris, judge in the world's first
AdeFbert Norwood and Warren Phllbeauty contest, slipped the golden
apple to Venus.
brook; zebra. Edna Lehto; kangaroo.
They found the skull and bones
Louie Cogan; handorgan man. Mer
of a Trojan who probably had wit- , rill Fiske; balloon man. James Nicknessed the return of Paris with t
les; trainer, Varnum Nickles; cow
Helen, owner of the face that
boy trainer, Vernon Randquist. Other
launched a thousand ships.
This Trojan may have fallen vic children will trail the hand-organ
tim in the dead of night when the
and baloon men.
wily Ulysses and his men slipped
The children who will make up
from the wooden horse and put the
the band are of the Malcolm Corner
city to the torch.
school and Include: Charles Over
The archeologists found the
murks of the fire but no evidence . lock Jr., Frank Overlock. Jay Bracey,
Ralph Perry. Ernest Perry. Harry
of Incendiary origin.
Lalho. Alfred Wilson. Edward Maxey.
The announcement, made by Dr.
Carl YV. Blegen, field director, was
Burleigh Mank, Floyd Mank. Harlow
that Homer’s Troy, the Troy where
Mank. Joseph Chapman. William
Cessandra prophesied truly, but
Gibbs Jr.. Carrol) Martin, Arthur
was never believed, where Achilles
Adams. Harlow Mank and Jay
sulked In his tent and then chased
Bracey will direct the band. A
Hector twice around the walls, Is
parade will also be a feature of the
the seventh and dot the sixth city
built on the site.
circus, and the costumes will be very
“We concluded.” said Doctor Ble cleverly done. From the Malcolm
gen, “that the early seventh Troy, Corner School will also come a
which immediately succeeded and
grandmother pantomime ln costume,
was constructed to a great extent
of fallen material from the build- • with Miss Madeleine Haskell, the
Ings of the sixth settlement (evi reader. Children having part ln this
dently destroyed by an earthquake), will be: Aill Lamplnen, Faye Martin,
maintained Its existence approxi Betty Moore, Ethel Wiley, Jeannette
mately a century until lt was de Perry, Barbara Perry, Bernys Over
stroyed, doubtless In a great con lock, Margaret Starrett, Dorothy
flagration in the early days of the
Beane, and Patrice Martin.
Twelfth century B. C.”
The operetta, "The Magic Dream”
The storied mound In Asin Minor
near modern Smyrnn, comprised of t will be given by the pupils of the
the ruins of nine cities and nine Intermediate school, and Is a dellghtcivilizations, has been a gold mine lul mixture ot songs and speaking
for archeologists since Ils discovery parts. Wayne Starrett, 10, a fifth
ln 1893 by Heinrich Schliemann.
grader, will have the leading part,
with Priscilla Hastings, also of the
I
fifth grade as his sister. Other parts
I Quintuplets Draw
will be taken thus: Wooden soldiers.
Tnrelert liu. Co. Safely Service.
Many U. S. Visitors
Phyllis Smith. Marie Crockett. Oloria
i
Toronto, Ont.—Visitors to the
Haskell. Theresa Huntley, Joan
The stunts of the rope walker, the
It would be suspected that when
Dafoe hospital, home of the
Smith, Nathalie Spear, Richard
people rush about it’s because ot trapeze performer, the high diver
Dionne quintuplets at Callander,
Butler. Billy Chapman. Russell Fales,
some good reason. Perhaps going to and all his brothers and sisters are
spent nearly $1,000,000 In On
Henry
Marr. Oerald Adams. Howard
a tire, or something like that. It has not pursuits for the mine-run of In
tario from June to September,
dividuals. Not by a jug full. But few
Martin; toy clowns, Chesley Adams
been said that there's a surplus of
lt was estimated from figures
drivers regard ln a serious light the
leisure in America, but that every hazards of motoring.
and Stephen Nickles; reading, Lois
released by the Ontario tourist
bureau.
body is in more of a hurry than ever
Bazemore; spelling, Elizabeth KenTo most there’s nothing to worry
before. Automobiles are made faster about when a car is being driven at
During the four month period
nlston; arithmetic, Ann Norwood;
than ever. People drive faster than high rates of speed, or when a curvo
380,000 persons visited the fa
spirit of happiness. Beverly Cogan.
mous girls, and 95,070 automo
ever. They even die faster than ever. or comer is taken sharply, or when
The grammer school will present a
biles parked around the hos
Most persons think the dare-devil another car is met almost head on at
marionette show with these girls:
pital. The Ontario department
aerial stuntster plays fast and loose the top of a hill. The record of the
Virginia Starrett. Gertiude Lampiof highways received $74,000
with life. They say, "I wouldn’t do occurrence of automobile accidents
nen, Mary Dobbins, Charlotte Moore,
from motorists, and Ontario
that.” They shudder when they see last year—the smashing of cars with
Evelyn Smith, Elsie Yattaw, Verna
a window cleaner hanging by a life trains, against trees and telephone
business benefited to the extent
belt, high above the street. Most poles and against bridges,thewreckof almost $1,000,000.
Robinson, Ruby Starrett. Elizabeth
persons say, “I wouldn’t do that.” ing of cars going off the road, and
Of the nearly 400,000 visitors
Oxton, Irene Simmons, Ruth Star
They watch with bated breath the the collision of cars at innumerable
at the hospital during the sum
rett, Marie Marr. Dorothy Marr,
structural steel worker walking al places—all go to Indicate that many
mer almost 95 per cent were
Katheryn Maxey, Jeannette Over
most gingerly around on the skel drivers don’t realize the constant
from the United States.
lock. and Christine Jones.
eton of a huge skyscraper. None of risks whleh only the utmost care
makes it possible to avoid.
Proceeds will benefit the schools.
.that for ihq average person,

New Deal Funds in 3 Years

exceed

spending of 26 Presidents in 124 Years

BILLION!
DOLLARS |
•SPENTJI

Z 3 YEARS \
NEW DEAL <

appropriation^

billion

Pick Out the One Who’s “Nerts”

DOLLA

Every-Other-Day

STAR THEATRE
Waldoboro
turned to Manchester, N. H. They
were accompanied by Herbert John
son and William Johnson who re
TUESDAY. MAY 5
“Thirteen Hours By Air” turned Friday.
Miss Carrie B. Stahl and Miss Mary
FRED MacMl'KRAY
Bane of Portland have been guests
and JOAN BENNETT
of Mrs. Nellie B. Wade.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cooney of
THURSDAY, MAY 7
Brooklyn are passing a few days at
“This Is the Life”
Stahl's Tavern.
JANE WITHERS
At the Joint meetings of the school
and JOHN McOUIRE committees of Jefferson, Nobleboro,
Bremen and Waldoboro. A. Is.
SATURDAY. MAY 9
Shorey was elected superintendent
“Show Them No Mercy”
of schools for the eighth year.
ROCHELLE HUDSON
Rev. Job Howse, the new pastor of
and CESAR ROMERO the Methodist Church, conducted the
service Sunday morning for the first
Matinee at 2.30
time. Mr. Howse and his family
News and Comedy Each Show
moved here last week from (Bruns
SPECIAL—910 elven away earh
Saturday night in three prize*
wick.
53-54
Fred Turner of Portland was In
town last week.
Legal Notice
Dr. J. B. Nicholson has been ln
New
Bedford. Mass, called by the
notice: of fokf.closvke
Whcres. Izzle M. St. Clair of Union death of his aunt.
In the County of Knox and State of
Mrs. Roy Shuman and children of
Maine, by her Mortgage Deed dated the
twentv-flrat day of September. 1832. and
recorded In Knox County Registry of Middletown, Mass, are guests of her
Deeds Book 231. Page 600. conveyed to father. James Steele.
the Rockland National Bank, a National
banking corporation having Its loca
Miss Margaret Ashworth returned
tion at said Rockland certain Iota or
parcels of land they being her home Saturday to St. Johnsbury Vt, after
stead farm, situated In said Union
b^nded'and described a"fo’iow». to wit: | pasting two weeks at the home of her
FIRST LOT A lot containing three brolhcri Dr T C Ashworth.

SHOWS AT 8.00 P. M.

acres, with the buildings thereon, on
the South aide Of the road leading from
Miss
olive Piper represented
Davis corner to the Calvin Boggs place.
fenced In by a stone wall and bounded Waldcboro High School In the
by land of Butterfield on three sides
I
and extending to the middle of said regional contest for the Spear award
Second LOT A lot on the North ..da ln Oardlner' ™d Misses Pauline I
of said road, bounded as follows, to wit Wlnchenbach and Alfreds Ellis were !
Beginning In the middle of said road. | .
.
wr,_T,
1
at the Easterly line of Butterfield: | winners In the W.C.T.U. essay con
tinence Northerly bv said Butterfield, at .^st
the waU runs to the Northwest corner
of the pasture: thence N. 19 degrees W.
Miss Avis Maloney was given a
39 rods. 19 ’Inks in the woods to a stake
and stones; thence N 88 degrees E 26 pleasant surprise party on the oc
rods to a stake and stones on line of
Gardner: thence Southeasterly bv said casion of her 18th birthday at the
Oardner to land of heirs of C Boggs; home of her sister, Mrs. Percy Moody.
thence by said Boggs line to the middle
of the road to the place of beginning.
Twenty of her High School class
THIRD LOT: Beginning ln the middle
of the road leading from East Union to mates were guests and Miss Avis
Warren at the Northerly line of Bis Maloney, Mrs. Emerson Perkins and
bee; thence S 82 degrees E 28 rods,
exclusive of the road, to a stake and Mrs Nellie Benner assisted ln enter
stones; thence Northwesterly as the wall
runs, to stake and stones: thence Wester taining. Games and music were en
ly as the wall runs to the middle of the joyed
and dainty refreshments
last named road, thence Southerly in
said road to the place of beginning
served. Miss Maloney was presented
fourth L^yr ’ A' lot lying on the
west side of the middie"of*the last) with a pen and pencil set by her
named road, being all the land on that 1 riaStmab>K
side of the road which formerly be- I
males
longed to the Estate of Sarah T Collins. I
--------------------excepting the lots occupied by John Bis- |

bee and Ulysses Wlncapaw
Finri IZ3T: A lot bounded as follows: Beginning at the Intersection of ,
the middle of the two above named I
road, thence Northerly ln the last |
described road. 23 rods to a stone wall; ,
thence Easterly* as the wall runs 25
rods: thence Southerly as the wall runs. I
to the middle of the first de-mbed road;
thence Westerly ln said road to the
place of beginning excepting the school
house lot of District No. 8.
All five lots containing 41 acres, more
or less, excepting a small three cornered
piece sold to Ulysses Wlncapaw be
ginning at the S W corner land of
John Bisbee. South 38 degrees West. 28
degrees Northeasterly. 37 feet to the
place of beginning
Also reserving and excepting from the
above a certain field situated on the
Easterly side of the road leading from
East Union Village to Warren, sold and
conveyed to W Oeorge Payson by deed
dated May 12th. 1927
And whereas, the condition of said
Mortgage ha- been broken, now there
fore by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof. I. Edward C. Payson.
In mv capacity as Receiver of the said
Ro-klsnd National Bank, and hereto
duly authorized, hereby claim a fore
closure of said Mortgage
Dated at Rockland. Maine, this
twenty-seventh dav of April. 1938
EDWARD C PAYSON
Receiver of the Rockland National
Bank.
51-T-S7

THE WINNER of the 500-milc Indianapolis
classic, Kelly Petillo, says: "Camels hit the spot
I've found that smoking Camels — during and
after meals—goes a long way in helping keep my
digestion in good shape.” Camels set you rightl

meets many conditions that upset the normal rou
tine of digestion. Camels stimulate good digestion
no matter where you are. Smoke them for diges
tion’s sake. Camels never jangle your nerves.

Good

SECRETS OF THE DEEP. "Camels make food taste

I
EXPERIENCES of modern life is
shown at the right. Leisurely diners
at Jacques French Restaurant in
Chicago enjoy such dishes as Baked
Oysters at la Jacquti and the other
specialties of the house. And here
again Camels are preferred for the
flavor of their costlier tobaccos!
"Camel cigarettes are most popular
here," Jacques himself (/</>) observes.
"Camels are dearly the favorite with
those who know fine living."

CAMELS COSTLIER TOBACCOS
MAT1N1CUS

RANGES

•• Camels are made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS...Turkish and
Domestic...than any other popular brand.

ley and Ruel Eugley all of Waldoboro |
APPLETON RIDGE
were callers Sunday on Capt. G A
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Geele. Mlsse, Burns.
! The funeral of Miss Laura Water Florence Oeele, Ruth Oeele and1 Miss Elsie 8tahl has employment man of North Appleton was bald 3t
Howard Oeele were visitors Saturday In Gorham
| lhc Baptlst Cliurch. tne pastor offlln Rockland.
Misses Mary Dougi- and Elaine rjBt|
were w M Ncw.
Mr. and Mrs Bedfield Miller anti Uougic of South Windsor are visiting t
.
. ..
daughter of Iawry were guests Sun- their grandmother Mrs Ada Bond , r'
eM*ne> an
" u "
day of Mr and Mrs Claude Mlller
Mrs
, dertaker and assistant. Rev. and
Mr and Mrs w P chase Mr and
u
Menon
#t Mrs WaUon sang "Do,,, Jesus Care"
Mrs Astor M1Uer and Mrs Martha
tended the W.C.T.U. convention and "Beautiful Isle.” The floral of
^','or were
ln Portsmouth. N. H Wednesday.
ferings were beautiful.
Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Lind and son
Mrs. Annie Stahl. Mltu Villa Stahl
were recent visitors at Freeman
and Ralph Stahl of Broad Cove
ST. GEORGE
Carleton's.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Brown of VasThe
ranks
of
the
Senior
Class
of
L Stahl

DUTCH NECK

Mrs. Martha Prior of Medomak
has been visiting her daughter Mrs.
Astor Miller.
Mrs Willie Wotton of Lawry and
Mrs Samuel Wlnchenoach of South
Waldoboro called on Mrs. Thomas
Wlnchenbach recently.
Mrs. Alden Eugley. Miss Celia Eug-

High School were recently computed
to determine the honor parts for
graduation.
Alvalene Pierson led
with an average of 9483 for her four
year course; Sylvia Kulju came a
close second with 93 71. while a young
man placed third. Frederick Conway,
having an average of 88 56.

salboro were guests recently at thp
home of Mr Brown's father.

Mr and Mrs. J. A. Pitman ol Sa
lem Mass, have been ln town for a
week.
Grace Brown is confined to the
house with a severe cold.

Rubinoff Holds World Record for Broadcasting

MINTURN
Mrs Agnes Turner is a patient at
Knojt Hospital.
Mrs Aldana Dunliam went Satur
day to Rockland.
Mrs Clara Grant is visiting her
daughter. Mrs Anne Billings of War
ren, for a few days.
Mrs Merrill Sadler Is 111.
Miss Hilda Lawry of Vlnaihaven Is
passing a few days at the home of
Mrs. Nettle Turner
Miss Hazel Bridges recently picked
a large bunch of white violet—brave
P°sles' 10 «* aPPtar‘n« ln thte cold
weather.
Miss Lenora Stanley of Stanley
Point has-been ill.
Supt. E A Smalley of Vlnaihaven
visited the Island schools recently.
Addison Parker has been guest of
I
, his daughter at Spruce Head for a
i few days.
A group cf boys and girls met
recently at the home of Eugene
' Jellison to help him celebrate his
tenth birthday. An attractive cake
j was made by his mother, Mrs. Rilla
I Jellison; on it were 10 candles and
from each candle a blue streamer
ran to the plate of each guest, a
gift being attached to each ribbon.
The room was prettily decorated In
blue and white. The young host
' received a variety of gifts. Those
present were Verna Staples. Charles
Ranqulst. Paul Stockbridge, Kenneth
Turner. Sheldon Carlson. Louise Oott
and Richard Jellison.

SWAN'S ISLAND

*49.50

Mrs. Rilla Joyce arrived home
Wednesday after spending the winter
ln Rockland with her niece Mrs.
Vlcic Aloce.
Mrs. Elden Colbath is in Rockland
for a few days.
Sherman Joyce was in Ellsworth
and Bangor recently cn business
Austin Joyce of Norwood. R I,
J is passing a few days with relatives
i In Atlantic.
Mrs Nettie Milan, accompanied by
her granddaughter Miss Margo
' Snell, arrived home Wednesday.
Mrs. Milan has visited In various
places during the winter

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

OLD GOLD

Feel

Modern days arc trying. Nerves get
“wound up." Hurry, worry,and strain
tend to interfere with normal proc
esses of digestion.
It is a scientific fan that smoking
Camels has an alkalizing effect,
through increasing the flow of the
alkaline digestive fluids, helping to
keep digestion on its proper course.
You sense a comforting "lift" and
feeling of well-being as you enjoy
the delicate flavor of your Camel.
You can smoke Camels steadily.
With their matchless blend of cost
lier tobaccos. Camels never get on
your nerves or tire your taste.

ONE OF THE PLEASANTEST

BURKETTVILLE

Digestion, Good

ing ... Increases Alkalinity

better and digest better," says Henry Siemer, master
diver. "That tasty Camel flavor is made to order for me.”

Mr and Mrs. E E. Light have re-1 Mr and Mrs. O C Wallace have
Mrs. Flora Athearn and Chaney
turned to Union for a short stay.
returned from a visit with relatives
Hall, who were guests the past
in
8outh Portland.
Robert Thurston of Rome. N Y,
week of their brother. E. M. Hall re
Lyford Ames has employment at
and
Miss
Katherine
Thurston
of
turned Friday to West Gloucester.
A. C. McLoon Co. in Rockland
Thomaston are at their home here.
Mass.
Dorian Ames has returned to Yar
Mrs. Abby Creed who has been
Robert Esancy and Lewis Fish were
mouth Academy after a rtort vacvisiting Mr. and Mrs. E. L Giidden visitors Thursday in Gardiner
tion spent with his parents.
went yesterday to Boston.
W.PA work has begun at the Fish
Mrs. Esther Ames and son Richard
Mr and Mrs. E. G. Carve;- and Mr Rearing Station under direction of and
pnnbrook made a trip to
and Mrs. O C. Lane spent Friday at Mr Ireland. Several men are em- Rockland recently,
Camp Alyosca, Shore Acres.
ployed.
Weekend callers in Rockland were
The first game of High School
Mr. and Mrs Oeorge Mansfield of Mr. and Mrs. Lavon Ames. Mrs. Lybaseball will be played Wednesday
Buffalo. N. Y were Cillers Satur- ford Ames. Evelyn Ames. Lermond
at Vlnaihaven between Thomaston
day and Sunday on Mr. Mansfield's Thompson. Arthur Philbrook and
and Vlnaihaven.
mother Mrs. Elmer Light at the Mrs F. U. Philbrook.
Mr and Mrs Eugene Walls of
home of Nelson Calderwood.
Arthur Philbrook Is having new
Hartford and Miss Lucille R Hall
chimneys
built.
Edward
Grinnell
is
having
an
ex

of West Gloucester, Mass, were
George Horton of Rockland was a
guests the past week of their aunt tension built to his barn, L P Jones
Mrs. Frank Hopkins They returned of Raaorville doing the carpenter recent business caller here.
Orris Philbrook has bought the
work.
home Friday.
house formerly owned by Arthur
Owen
P
McKenna,
formerly
of
this
MADE IN PORTLAND, ME.
Philbrook
town and a nephew of the late Owen
SOUTH THOMASTON
Hattie Ames who attends High
P Lyons, has recently been promot
School in Somerville, Mass, Is home
ed to the post of assistant collector
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Norton went
of customs ln Massachusetts. He Sunday to Portland to visit his for a short vacation.
Julia Young has returned to her
started as messenger ln 1304. His mother. Mrs Della Norton, who Is a
school in Braintree, Mass.
ability for his new post Is unques hospital patient.
Ivan Philbrook who has rented the
tioned and lt Is agreed the right man
Mrs Henry Crockett was guest Norton house at the South End. will
got the right Job for he has 32 years
Wednesday of Mrs F. K. Thorndike move there soon.
of customs experience.
Mrs Weston Ames and daughter
Thirty members of Forget-me-not
Capt. Edward Oreenleaf and Mere
Chapter. OES attended a card party j Eileen are visiting in Albion.
dith Trefrev have returned to New
Friday night at the home of Mr. | Miss Wilber. R. N, who was hired
London Conn.
and
Mrs. William Griffin in Rock by the Nursing Association for the
Recently a party was enjoyed at
land.
The supposed object of the winter, has concluded her duties here
the home of Miss Bertha Healey by
gathering
was to raise money for the for this year.
Avis Webster. Barbara Brown. Lucille
Chapter
but the affair developed
Morton and Joyce Bennett. The oc
Into a birthday party as well, honors
NORTH WARREN
casion was ln honor ol the birthday
anniversaries of Miss Webster and bestowed on Mrs Isabel Jackson
Light will be installed ln White
Miss Louise Butler, and Miss Susie
Miss Morton. 6upper was served
81eeper. all of whom were celebrat Oak Grange as soon as can be ar
E M Hall and F L. Roberts re
ranged hy the members. A dance
ing anniversaries.
turned Saturday from Rockland
Albert Davis is arranging a chop will be held in the hall next Satur
where they attended King Hiram
AND UP
day night to help raise the required
ping
bee for next Sunday afternoon
Council.
Your Old Range Taken In
funds and everyone Interested in the
Charles Chilles returned Saturday at the home of William Hood. Mr.1
Exchange
Davis'win take his sawing machine j Orange is urged to attend, accomAtlantic Ranges are available in from Rockland.
and each man In town is urged to; l)anled
frlef'<^s
• • • •
Black and All Enamel Finishes
Mrs. Nellie Orberton who has been
Joke in Every Line
help in splitting.
EASY TERMS AS DESIRED
Rev. Zebedee Andrews, who wa«] in New York during the winter, ar
The Senior Class presented the
three-act comedy “Crashing Society," assigned by conference to the Rock rived home Thursday.
The Ladles Circle will meet at the
at Memorial hall Frjday night, to a port Methodist Church and to supply
hall Friday afternoon. Supper will
full house. The play, as the title the Spruce Head and Scuth Thomas
suggests, had a Joke ln every line, ton Churches, held his first service be served for the brothers at the
TF.L. 989
usual hour.
313-325 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND with fun through the whole perform here Sunday afternoon. He will speak
Mabie Crawford and Nan Erickson
47-tt ance.
here on alternate Sunday afternoons,
visited
Wednesday at the home of
It was directed by Miss Gwendoline his next service to be May 17. At
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND STB'T CO
Greene of the High School faculty, that time his son will play a cornet Mina Williams.
hr■»»..» to vlnaihaven, North Haven,
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan's
which Insured Its success. The snappy solo. It Is hoped that the townspeo Thomas Jefferson is said to have
Island and Frenchboro
performance reflected joort training ple will give Mr. Andrews their sup been the first man ln the United
Effective Oet. 1, 1935
Winter Service 1935-1938
of the students by the coach and port. Next Sunday evening there ' g,ates to attempt to control erosion
Dally Except Sunday
(Subject to Change Without Notice) found high favor with the large au will be an entertainment by the Sun- j jjy plowing around the hills Instead
Eastern Standard Time
Read Down
Read Up dience as was proved by generous ap day School in observance of Mother s 0I* up and dOwn. That farm, In
M
P M. plause.
Day.
| central Virginia, Is today ruined by
Ar. 6 00
5 30 Lv Swan’s Island,
Stonington.
4 40
Tap dancing by Charlotte Webster
Lv
Ar
6 30
erosion; silent testimony ln the case
Ar 3 30
7 30 Lv. North Hsven,
Ar. 2 45 and Geraldine Robertson, vocal solo
The Courier-Gazette is showing for conservation
B 15 Lv. Vlnaihaven,
Rockland.
Lv. 1.30 by Oloria Skoog, with Dorothy BUI Rytex Varsity Cloth—a fine personal _______________________________
®3O Ar
IXUtf
lngs. pianist and songs with stationery for men. This stationery! _
v n/xnru drill
Hawaiian guitar accompaniment by comes in Ivory, Green and Brown, P'^Y
WE BUY
Maland Barton, furnished entertain Varsity Cloth, printed with your name cleanse dogged pores—aid healing
ment between acts. All were finely and address. Fifty large flat sheets] of the sore spots the easy Rcsinotway,
done and added much to the per ar.d 50 monarch size envelopes to I
CLARENCE E. DANIELS formance. Dancing followed, with match for only $1.00. Order a box
JEWELER
music by the Fakers. A considerable for home correspondence. Postage
370 MAIN ST,
ROCKLAND
sum was netted.
ten cents,

Atlantic

MASTER WELDER —Dan Rafferty has a job
where good digestion counts. He needs a steady
hand and a steady eye. "Smoking Camels helps
my digestion,” says Dan. ''Camels taste mild
and rich.” Turn to Camels —for digestion's sake.

Smoking Camels Encourages

Earl Sheldon of Warren has taken

VINALHAVEN

ALL ABOARD! Away from home, a business man

the old saying. Mrs. Frank Smith is a typical modern
homemaker. “Camels make food taste better,” says
Mrs. Smith. "My digestion works smoothly when
I smoke Camels during meals.”

DIGESTION'S SAKE
SMOKE CAMELS

over the Waldoboro EXso Rtatlon nn
u r
waiooooro russo Station on

Route 1. formerly run by Mr Crowell.
„__ , , ., _
. . .
.
, _ _
Spcc.al discount to trucks and R. F.
n Carriers Pleasure cars avallah’e
carriers. Pleasure cars avaiiao.e
at both the Warren and Waldoboro
Esso stations.
54-lt

WOMAN'S WORK is never done, according to

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILEW Ihoul Calsmel—4sd Ysall Jang Oil tf M b
the Msrsiai Hirin' Is Gs

Rubinoff and his violin - and Chevrolet- area combination that few, if any, radio listeners in the United States have
not received in their homes via the air. The famous violinist and his Stradivarius, stars of the Chevrolet Musical
Moments programs, have the distinction of going on the air from more broadcasting stations than any other program
in the history of radio. Three hundred and seventy-eight stations broadcast Rubinoff three times a week, a total of
1134 fifteen minute programs. That figures out at 283 hours, and if one week's programs were broadcast one after the
other, day and night, it would require 11 days. The illustration shows Rubinoff, carrying his precious violin, posing
with his car after a special appearance at Detroit.

The Hrer should pour out two pound" of
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If thia Mia
in not flowing fi-eely, your food doaan't di<cat.
It just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up
your stomach. You get conatipatad. Your
whole syntem ia poisoned and you faal tour,
sunk and the world looks punk.
Laxatives are only makeshifts. A mare
bowel movement doesn't get at the cause. It
takes ihone gtxxi. old Carter’s Little Liver
Piltn to get theee two pounds of bile flowing
freely and make you feel ’up and up”. Hannle*e. gentle, yet amaxing in making bile flow
freely. Ask for Carter'a Little Liver Pills by
name. Stubbornly refuse anything ebes

Be

l son, Ellis C. Young, attended the '
] funeral services tor the elder Mr j
Mrs. W. B. D.Graywas guest
of Young's sister, Mrs. Lettie Phillips,
honor at adinner party
given by held Sunday at her home on Pleasant
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Emery at their street, Rockland.
home on Llmerock street, in RockGleason Cogan motored to Lewisland. Saturday night, to celebrate ton Sunday and upon his ret,um that
her birthday anniversary. Contract evening was accompanied by Mrs
was played in the evening and first Cogan, who had been guest of her

THOMASTON

‘SOCONY BURNING OIL
GIVES MORE HEAT.
...Keeps Kitchens Clean!**
Socony burning oil will make your kitchen
range easier to cook on. It gives you a hot
ter flame. And it burns evenly—without
smoke or smudge. For prompt delivery ...

CALL 115

SOCONY BURNING OIL
SOCONY-VACUUM OIL COMPANY, INC.
A

ITS TIME TO THINK ABOUT

Added comfort and attractiveness
to your home at very low cost
Ask us for an estimate

ROCKLAND
AWNING CO.

Year Round Local Service

18 WILLOW ST. ROC KLAND, ME.

SPRING
LEANING
EVERYTHING FOR
HOUSECLEANING -J
AT YOUR

J/ZUonlUute

2

J

Stare
MK1 4-9

SPLENDID

AMMONIA

.

GOLD DUST

CLEANSER
CLEAN SWEEP

NATION-WIDE

EACH

49c

10-QT. PAILS .

EACH

25c

MOP HANDLES

EACH

10c

16 OZ
PKG

15<

cans

25c

QUART

25c

EACH

BROOMS

89c

20 MULE TEAM

BORAX

.

.

EXCELLENT FOR HOUSEHOLD USE

SKAT

'

WARREN

For Sale—Good Values!

The Girl Scout Troop will hold a
ccoked food sale Wednesday at 3.30
, at the Leino dry goods store.
j
ROSS V PLOW—Used one winter, good as new. Price very
The annual meeting of Woman's
reasonable, or will trade for cow, horses, or automobile.
Club will be held Thursday at 8
T11E HELEN G. BOWES property in Washington vil'.ige; eightroom house, three acres land, fine stable, ice house, screened porch
oclo"'c daylight at the club rooms,
pear Grammar and High Schools. Worth your while to investigate.
prizes were awarded Mrs. Lee W. I sister, Mrs. Margaret Marcoux. for Needham. Mass. Friday after visiting Miss Beulah Starrett will read the
Small down payment, mortgage for balance.
her
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
f.
W™“
Club
Doings
the
Past
Five
Walker, of this town, and Donald a few’ days.
THE CYRENE DAGGETT property ill Union. Good buildings,
Mr. and Mrs. Errol Buker. of Bath. Henry, for a week.
I Years" written by Mrs Ella CunntngHanly, of Rockland, and a guest
nice field, pastured, well watered, will graze 12 cows or horses May
to November. Small down payment, mortgage for balance.
prize was presented Mrs. Gray. were weekend guests of Mrs. Buker's Colby Wood. Bradford Jealous. ham' secretary. Hostesses will be
THE LEVI T. MARK place at RaaorvtUe Store and hors# con
Others invited were Mr. and Mrs. W. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Truman Richard Woodcock and Leland |Mrs Mllwrva Marshall and Mrs.
nected. Situated on State aid road, ideal place fe. .jinuier busiT. Flint, of this town. Mrs. Hanly. sawyer, and upon thetr return Sun- Moran went Saturday to Boston | Bertha ■3!*’ar
nesc. Will sell with or without farm, situated liss than mile away.
Mr. Walker and Mr. Gray.
day were accompanied by their son. where they witnessed the ball games
Offleers elected at the meeting of
Small down payment, mortgage for balance.
thc
Baptist
Church
Saturday,
follow

Edgar A. Ames went to Portland Leon, who has been visiting his at Fenway Park that afternoon and
ing supper were: Moderator, Chester
HAROLD B. KALER
yesterday to attend the meetings of grandparents for a week.
; Sunday.
WASHINGTON, ME.
TEL. WASHINGTON, RING ONE
Mrs. Sanford Hyler and sister. Mrs.
John Mitchell, of Friendship, ac- Wyllie; clerk, Mrs. Laura Seavey:
the Masonic Grand Lodge as Proxy
54‘lt
Aletha
Thompson,
who
have
been
ccmpanied
by
his
daughter,
Mrs.
j
trustees,
Fred
Kenniston,
Herbert
to represent Orient Lodge, F.AM.
Mrs. Weston Petrie and daughter. visiting their brother and sister-ln- Ellis C. Young, of this town, motored Waltz, and Chester Wyllie; church
*
Dorothy, who have been guests of her law. Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Grafton, to (Milton Mills, N. H. Sunday and nnd benevolence treasurer, Mrs.
In Friendship, for a few days, re- were there guests of his sister. Mrs Grace Wyllie: auditor. Ansel M. Hilt: Jjj Everybody 8 VolllQlD
i
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
t
turned
home
Friday.
Frances
Pierce.
In
Portland
they
deacons.
Lawrence
Kalloch
and
Fred
Advertisements
In
this
column
not
to
Hahn, for several days returned Fri
«
three lines Inserted once for 25 ♦.
Miss Elizabeth Woodcock, a stu- visited another daughter, Miss, Kenniston; deaconesses Mrs. M R. exceed
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addl- H •
day to South Portland.
dent at Bates College, in Lewiston, Mildred Mitchell, while Mr. Mitchell Robinson. Mrs Blanche Moore. Mrs. tlonal lines five cento each for one time | FURNITURE cheap at Gilmore's,
The stated meeting of Orient
10 cents for three ttmes. 81x words South Thomaston. Call after 4 p. m.
spent the weekend with her parents, attended a meeting of the Masonic Susie Cxton; religious education make a line.
_________________________________ 52-54
Lodge. FA M. will be held in Masonic ' Mr. and Mrs. Earl F. Woodcock.
Grand Lodge, returning home to- | committee. Mrs. Grace Wyllie, Mrs.
seeds of all kinds direct from the
hall tonight at 7:30.
growers,
triple tested. C. C. TIBBETTS
Mrs. William R. Hoffses, who has day.
M. R. Robinson, Mrs. Bertha Spear:
2118 Main 6t__________ 54-56
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hersey and
been with her mother In Richmond.
At a meeting of the Townsend Club , missionary committee. Mrs. Martha
SAWDUST tinder cover lor sale.
Walter Dow, who have been em
SPEARS MILLS, South Warren. 54*56
N. H., thc past winter, has returned last night these officers were elect- Welch, Mrs. Reta Coburn. Mrs
ployed at the Lake Court Apart
ONE-HORSE wagon for sale, also hay
to her home on Brooklyn
Heights. ed: L. G. Copeland, president; Earl Blanche Moore; music committee,
rake; one hjrse sleds; harness. Tel.
ments at Palm Beach, Fla., the past
• • • *
Maxey, vice president;
William Mrs Avis Norwood. Chester Wyllie,
BIACK plnseal billfold lost Wednes Washington 12-11.
54*50
winter, arrived here Saturday and
day night on road to Friendship Tel.
CAMBRIDOE TAILORING CO, cus
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney E. Brazier Loucks, secretary; Edwin Stetson. | and Mrs. Doris Overlook. Victor Camden 510 or return to MRS. PEARL
made suits, overcoats $18 to $50.
are guests of Mr. Hersey's mother.
53-55 tom
were hosts at a picnic supper party treasurer.
, Hills was re-elected superintendent THOMPSON. Camden
Will call at your home or office. 400
Mrs. A. P. Chapman. Main street.
samples
to select from. A perfect fit
Saturday at thetr home on Hyler
Members of the Star Circle of of the church school Sunday. He
guaranteed Tel. 435-J. H. P. FOWLIE.
Capt. and Mrs. James E. Creigh
2
Oran
ge
St. Rockland
51‘53-tf
♦ ••■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦BI
street. Those there were Mr. and Grace Chapter, are to hold a bazaar appointed this nominating committon. Mrs. Martha M. Carter and Mrs.
HOUSE for sale, good location, at 162
Mrs. Ray Spear, of South Warren, in Masonic hall. May 21st. The| tee to .report next Sunday; Fred
No Main St., tor Information nee H A.
Charles B Singer motored to Port
TOLMAN, 56 Grace St.__________54*59
Mr. and Mrs. William Tessin,
Mr booths will represent the days of the Kenniston. Mrs. Grace Wydie and
land Saturday for the day.
NEW milch cows, 4 years old for salr.
and Mrs. Bowdoln L. Grafton and week and the committees will be: 1 Mrs. Reta Coburn.
FRANK MORRIS. Tenants Harbor 54*56
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Young and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Libby, of this Monday, Mrs. Lucy 6. Young and
Tlie parts haw been given out tn
BOY with driver's license wanted to
FIRST Class herd wood for sale $8
about a home. Write “S'’ Care The per cord delivered, also pigs for sale.
town.
Mrs. Doris H. Simmons; Tuesday. the senior class play. “Plain Sister" '1 work
Courler-Oazette __________________ 53*55 ROBERT ESANCY. Liberty. Me Tel.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Davis spent Mrs. Leila W. Smalley and Mrs which will be presented Mav 22 at
MIDDLE-AGED woman wanted lor I Washington. 12-23.________________ 54*56
general housework. Room and hoard I YOUNG mechanic, opportunity Is
Sunday at their cottage at Cooper's Blanche C. Lermond; Wednesday. the High School. Tlie leading roles II and
small aalary. Tel. Union 28 54-56 knocking at your door, or why would I
Beach.
Mrs. Evilo Creamer and Mrs. Carrie have been given to MLss Pearl
COTTAGE I wish to rent lor the be offering a shop 25 *35" nnd lot lor a
on route No. 220 leading directly
Mrs. Bertram H. Copeland, who Carroll; Thursday. Mrs. Leah F. | Thompson and Harlan Spear. Otli- . season a four or five bed room cottage garage,
with modern conveniences. Preferably to Medomak Camp from aU parts of
has been passing the winter with her Davis
and
Mrs.
Marian
B. | ers who will take part arc: Katherine near water. Owls Head Cre-cent Beach U S for $35. To settle an estate.
Ash Point Write E. E W . cure The ARTHUR E JOHNSTON_______53*lt
sister-in-law Mrs. John A. McEvoy. Grafton: Friday. Mrs Anne Day Siarrett. Albert Hill. Velma Mcllin. | or
Courter-Gaxe’tc stating location and j PURE HONEY for sale Nature's finest
fn Lowell. Mass., and for the past and Mrs. Dorothy Libby; Saturday, Avard Robinson. Helen Thompson, J rental.___________________________ 54-56 sweet, by Parcel Post. 3 pounds 75c. 6
WANTED for Rawlelgh Route of pounds $1 45 O. A. TARR. Star Route.
two weeks has been visiting her sis- Mrs. Minnie Wilson, Mrs. Lucy Sil- and Jasper Spear. Miss Thompson 800MAN
54-62
families Write today. RAWLEIGH Rockland
'
DEPT
M
EE-73-SA. Albany. N Y. 54*59
ter and brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs lery and Mrs. Letltia R. Starrett. who plays the lead Is experienced in
FARM suitable for p>ultry or market
gardening; henhouse 15x30. also farmElmer G. Locke, in Portland, and There will be an entertainment in amateur dramatics, having played in j YOUNG stock wanted to pasture. lui.
tools, excellent mowing fields, two
MILTON PHILBROOK. Head of Bav
another sister Mrs. Selden Robin- the evening in charge of Mrs. Eavis several including “Uncle Bob's Pride ’
53-55 gravel piu. 20-acre blueberry pasture,
also wood and lumber. For further
MIDDLE-AOED man wanted, good details call or write HARRY CABLE.
son and Mr. Robinson in Warren and Mrs. Grafton, and games will be which won the inter-class play conmilker, who want* good home and
has returned to her home on Main played.
test. Harlan Spear appears for thc rmall wages, permanent place Work , Cx-nden Tel. Lincolnville 18-11 54-56
HOU8E for sale, well situated, garage,
chorea Relerences exchanged.
street. Her mother. Mrs. Emma J
Mrs. Lionel F. Jealous, who has flrst time ln dramatics, bu* seems mostly
E E CHAPMAN. Lake View Farm. ' barn, hen-house; large garden spot, good
Seavey. who has been with Mr. anc been guest of relatives in Leicester, well cast. Others have acted in Nobleboro.________________________ 52-tf lawn. FRANK BROWN. 1 Pleasant St..
I rhomastan.
53-55
HOUSEKEEPERS position wanted;
Mrs. Locke, during the winter, is Mass., for a week, returned home many school plays, and are adept.
neat, good cook, prefer work ln small I STAR Ktneo range with ga attach53-58
with her.
yesterday.
1________________________________ _ household. MRS. INEZ LIBBY. Box 202. I ment for sale Call 342-W.
Thomaston.
54*56
LIVE bait lor Salmon fishermen. 50
Miss Lucille Dolliver returned to
Mrs. Edwin F. Lynch was hostess
j
HOUSE trailer wanted Must be cheap cents pint H H CRIF. ft CO.. 326 Main
Fitchburg. Mass . Sunday to resume to Thursday Club Friday.
There
for cash. C E GROTTON. 138 Camden St. Rockland, —adv.
street Tel 1214-M
49-tf
176-foot wharf property and fronting
her course at the Teacher's Collefe werethree tables In play and prizes
WIDOW. 42. with girl 12. wanTs p<»L on Lime street for sale $350 cash.
after a week's vacation with hpr were awarded Mrs. Orvel Williams,
HARRY
CARLE. Camden. Tel. Lincoln
tion aa housekeeper. P. O. Box 793. Rock
land or Chamber of Commerce
49*55 ville 18-11________ ______________ 54-56
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Garfield O Mrs. Weston Young and Mrs. Oscar
MILL wood for sale. $1 per cord, while
POSITION as chef or oraer cook want
Dolliver. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hof- H. Crie.
ed Best of references. HORACE PERRY. It lssto. both dry and green. H A. HART
South
Hope Maine
53-55
Grace St.. City,______________
rtf
fses motored there to take her, reMiss Martha Hanley went SaturFOUR week's old pigs for sale also
A SMAIJ, building wanted, sultshle
tumtng to their North Cushing, home day to Sanford where she will be
for smaU store or filling station. Write Raspberry plant 3c each Tel 321-W
the same rflght.
guest of Mrs. Nellie Frohoek for two
XYZ. Courier-Gazette
52-54 397 Old County Rd . F. A KIMBALL
____________________________ _ __ 53-tf
weeks.
SMALL farm for sale on Appleton
Ridge. Priced right, fine place for poulOscar Gould, who has been spend
Mrs. Arthur G. Eustis and children
t —
try 'farm. --------------------ELIZABETH K STANLEY.
t 112‘a Fourth St.. Bangor.
Arthur and Nancy, of WaterviUk, ing the past two weeks with his
53*55
8-FOOT allent salesman show rase
were weekend guests of her mothar. daughter and son-in-law Mr. and
1 with base and glass shelves, 1 large
Mrs. Luther A. Clark. returned
Mrs. Blanchard T. Orne.
I radiator. CRIES GIFT SHOP.
49*57
Members of Pine Cone Troop, Girl Saturday to East Belfast.
NEW 14 ft double ender for sale. Tel.
LADrES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders 2592 Camden. D A WTIITMORE, Rock
Scouts with their captain, Mrs.
Important meeting of the
port._____________________________ 52*54
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tai. 519-4
Lavinia G. Elliot, and lieutenant. W.C.T.U.. was held Friday evening
_________________________________ 53-tf | MODERN seven room house and
GARDENS plowed Prompt service. C garage. Lot 63x80 feet. Excellent loca
Miss Jane R Miller, motored Satur- ln lhe Congregational vestry. About
---------- TT. 29 Prescott ~St “
Tel. tion. at 19 Franklin street. Tel. 186-R
F PRESCO
..tint.__________________ 47*tf
day to Belfast where they were 43 including honorary as well as
489-W
54-56 I .■
DIC-A-DOO
SEVERAL lots of pressed hay and
LAWN mowers sharpened—called for
guests of Red Rose and Pine Cone active members, attended the supper
I and delivered Prompt service. CRIE straw for sale Del. In truck loads or at
PAINT CLEANER
Troops on the occasion of thetr tenth ! Mrved b>' Mrs Ora Woodcock. Mrs
barn. J. F BRYANT. Tel. 419 Thorndike
HARDWARE CO. Tel 791. Rockland.
Designed to Fit
_____
45*57
FOR ALL WASHABLE
45-tf , Mt.________
tirthday anniversary. During the Katie Webster, and Mrs Edith RichSURFACES
GLORIOUS Olads and Dahlias. Oladlprogram hour the local Troop was ; ards Thc evening meeting, which
olus. large corms mixed. 50 tor $1.
PAINTED WALLS, WOODWORK
Designed for comfort and rest
Gladiolus, smaller corms mixed. 100 lor
FLOORS, TILE, LINOLEUM,
awarded first prize for the best ten was OP™ t0 thc public, was well atful sleep, the smart lines and
$1. Dahlias, mixed, not labeled. 15 for
ETC.
II Dahlias labeled. 5 with 1 unlabeled,
tended and Mrs. Ruth E. Walsh,
minute entertainment.
material: of these pajamas give
for $1. Price list sent on request. MRS.
FULL L9
director of music for the State
A I. PERRY. Willow Brook Gardens.
Mrs.
Herman
Latva,
of
North
them
real
style
character,
re

♦
23<
PKG
Hope. Maine. Route 105. Tel 11-4. 46*C5
flecting the fashions of the day.
Cushing, spent Sunday with frlencte organization, who has Just returned
DRY hard fitted nnd Junk wood,
from the National Headquarters in j
Our showing comprises all styles
in St. George.
If you have a cottage to let or oeunder cover, for sale W L. OXTON. West
sire summer boarders, advertise the
Rockport.
Tel. Camden 8011.
43-tf
Evanston,
Ill.,
where
she
took
a
three
and
models
and
is
offered
at
Mrs. Bernard Robinson recently
fact In .his paper where thousanus
OP.EEN fitted hard wood for sale.—
RED CAP
popular prices.
will read of It.
entertained for her sister-in-law, months course on Scientific Alcohol,
also 5 H P Euil Dog engine with hoist
WITH boat and canoe, a furnished ing winch and drum We repair refrigera
Miss Faustina Robinson of East Education, gave an interesting talk :
WIND-O-WASH
! cottage to let at Lake Meguntlcook tors. Now Is the time to get them In
HARRY CARLE. Camden. Tel. Lincoln - shape. Call 792, Havener's Ice Co., for
Pepperell. Mass., who is visiting her on that subject. Rev. Howard Welch,
j vllle 18-11._______________________ 54-56 rervlcc.
53-tf
"CLEANS FORTT-LEVEN THINGS '
mother, Mrs. Ella Robinson. In St. of Warren, spoke on "The Referen
COTTAGE to let. season or year round.
BEST dry hatd wood under cover;
REG. PRICE 25c
George, at a party given at her home dum on Which We Are To Vote in
6 rooms furnished, modern Improve- fitted. $9; Juuks, $9, soft wood and
inenta. cellar, garage. MRS RICHARD slab-,. 97; kindlings. T J. CARROLL.
on Main street. The guests Included: the September Election.”
SPECIAL SALE
DYER. Crescent Beach. Owls Head. Tel R F. D, Thomaston, Tel 263-21 Rock
19c
PRICE
PAJAMAS
i 425-3____________________________ 52-57 land^
Arcana Lodge, K. P. meets Wednes
53-tf
Miss Leola Robinson, of St. George.
SIX-ROOM cottage for sale, or to let
FINE modern cottage on Georges River
Mrs. Noripan Simmons, Mrs. Walter day night. Supper will be served at
! for season. Cooper's Beach, fireplace, at Wallaton. 11 acres, line bathing. 4
lights, water Fine view of Camden bedrooms Prlee right. A C. Hocking.
Hastings. Mrs. William Anderson, 6 o'clock by members of Mayflower
Mts.. Penobscot bay MRS L. E BLACK Tel 21-3 Tenant's Harbor 56-31.
53-tf
Mrs. Walter Stackpole and Miss Temple. Pythian Sisters, the commit
INGTON, 55 Masonic street Tel. 178-R
54tf
tee
being,
Mrs.
Kathryn
Studley,
Mrs.
Eaith Harris, of this town.
N;:halos J. Anzalone, who recent Ada Chadwick and Mrs. Laura Beat- '
ly underwent a surgical operation at tie. Later in the evening the Knights
Knox Hospital, and has been con and Sisters will present this joint
ROOM to lot. hot and cold running
valescing at his home on Dunn entertainment: Presentation of flag:
watr*r ln room.
MRS. CHESTER
street, resumed work yesterday in response to roll call, '’-My Opinion of
STUART. 30 High street. Tel. 222-W
NATION-WIDE
_________________________________
52*34
What This Lodge Needs Most;" read
his barber shop, in Rockland.
POULTRY wanted I. POUST. 138
FURN1.SHFD two-room apartment to
Llmerock
street,
Rockland.
Tel.
377-W
ing,
Mrs.
Kathryn
Studley;
"Who
• • V «
GELATINE
53-tf let. bath, heated FOSS HOUSE. Tel.
330.
54-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Haskell, of Founded the K. of P.’ and What
BARRED-ROCK and R I. Red Chicks
PASTURE to let. suitable for any kind
from sturdy, vigorous stock. Bred to lay
DESSERTS
Deer Isle, were weekend guests of Date,” Maurice E. Undsey; violin
large numbers of large eggs. Every of stock Running water. C. E. GROT.
breeder.
State accredited pullorum TON. 138 Camden St., Tel. 1214-M. 54-tf
Mrs. Haskell's brother and stster-in- solo, Fred Maxey; stunt song by four ,
SIX FLAVORS
clean
Write for open dates. FOSTER
NICE large Iront room, upstairs, to let.
of the Sisters; reading, Charles M.
law. Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Libby.
D JAMESON, Waldoboro, Me.
40-tf 25 Oak street.
54*56
4 PKGS 19c
Correcting an inadvertence made Starrett; history of Arcana Lodge,
FOUR-ROOM tenement to let. lights
(Sale Price)
end garden. 30 Prescott St.. C. F. PRESin Saturday’s issue, Harold F. Dana Levi Copeland; remarks by members
CO*TT. Te 1_489-we_________ 54 - 56
and family have removed to thc Mc and visiting members. Dancing will
STATE OF MAINE
BURPEE Cottage 2s State St., all Im
follow.
provements to let June 1st. Garage, also
Namara house on Main street.
TOWN OF WARREN
seven room tenement, lights, furnace.
Miss Lena Shorey returned to PortI bath. South Main St. W. P. BURPEE 43
NOTICE
STALEY'S
' P;,rk St Tri S'i.S-W_______________ 53*35
j land Sunday to resume teaching
CUSHING
Hearing will be held at the Town Ilall in thc Town of Warren,
■' HOUSE to let, modern, centrally loafter a week's vacation spent with
on Saturday, tlie 23d day of May, A. I). 1936, at 2.(16 o’clock P. M., by
I rated; also 3-room furnl-lird apartment,
CREAM CORN
heated; 4-room apartment on Camden
the iruniftpai efl’-irs fcr Ute approving of malt liquor applications
her parents, (Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Rev. and Mrs. F. C. Whetloch and
,
street. MRS FROST. Tel. 318-W. 53-tf
of
tlie
following
person:
STARCH
E. Shorey, at their home on Hyler daughter Carol, who passed a few
FURNISHED.
second-floor
heated
SI1.AS A. WATTS, Warren, Maine
apartment to let. 14 MASONIC ST.
j street.
days recently at Gray House, re
All persons may appear to shaw rause, if any they may have,
52*54
2 PKGS 1 9c
Thomaston High School will play turned Sunday to Springfield. Mass ,
why said malt liquor application should not be approved.
ABOUT May 15. house and garage to
Dated at Warren, this 2d day of May, A. D. 1936.
let at 239 Broadway, a desirable home.
' its' first baseball game in the Knox stopping enroute at Cambridge to
Inquire GILFORD B. BUTLEK. Rock
54T57
G. I). GOULD, Town Clerk.
<fe Lincoln League with Vinalhaven visit their son Frank, who is a
land.
53-55
FOUR room furnl-hed ramp for rent,
High School, at Vinalhaven, Wednes- Harvard student.
electricity, spring water, near river ar.a
S. H Olson and F. I. Geyer have
1 day, and will go by boat leaving the
postoffice, stage line to Thomaston.
GOOD LUCK
Write for trims. Address. GEYER'S
Public Landing, in Rockland, at employment at thc Bailey property
CAMPS South Curbing. Tel Thomas
LEMON PIE FILLING
ton. 188-4.
52-54
noon.
where they are making repairs on the
FURNISHED tenement to let. alt
Fi
NO
TRAFFIC
OR
TAXI/
Miss Louise Thurston, of Booth- buildings.
modern, hot water heat, nice and warm,
2 PKGS 1 9c
Mrs. Rose Robinson was recent,
bay Harbor, was weekend guesi of
rent reasonable, at FIOYD SHAW'S 47
RATES:
North Main St Tel. 422-R.
52-tt
Jingle
hcr parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell guest of her daughter, Mrs. Louville
to Your hotel in BOSTON
DESIRABLE apartment, six rooms nnd
Pottle, for a few days.
Barlow.
Ooub'e,3u-4U-4U
bath to let. reasonable rent. 104 North
Main St . Tel. 27-M.
51-tf
Mr and Mrs. W. G Maloney. Mrs. 1
CROW
All WOOMS WITH BATH
THREE room all modern furnished
500 Rooms
Mrs. John Creighton and daugh S. F. Seavey and Mrs. James Seavey i
SmcsI *«<kly r«t«|
. apartmen* to let. V. F. 6TUDLEY. Foss
EXTRACTS
House. Tel. 330 cr 1154.
50-lf
ter. Miss Katherine Creighton, who were recent callers at the B. S. Geyer
SECOND floor apartment opposite J.
RADIO
PURE
have been spending the winter in home.
A Jameson store to let. new bathroom,
SERVIDOR
new heating plant, all new paint and
Mrs. Howard Rowell Is recovering
Daytona Beach, Fla., and have been
LEMON and VANILLA
paper.
C. A. HAMILTON. 29 Chestnut
TUB ’*. SHOWER
visiting relatives In New York city,! from a severe attack of neuralgia.
street, Tel. 986-J.
48-tf
2 OZ
New Britain, Conn., and Marblehead. |
„
FOUR-ROOM apartment, furnished
BOT 23.
and heated, to let; garage. 83 Pleasant
Mass., the past week, enroute, arrived
St.. Tel. 913-J.
45-tf
Turn That Vacant Room
here Saturday and were overnight,
TWO apartments to let at corner of
*
’
NORTH
STATION
Into Cash With a
Union and Grove Sts. MRS. LEOLA
guests of Mrs. Creighton's brother
ROSE. 109 Union St.
43-tf
STEP - fr.m your TRAIN- i.your ROOM"
“To Rent” Advertisement
John Hewett and Mrs. Hewett re
TWO furnished apartments to let.
Call
792
53-tf
opening their home on Main street
in The Courier-Gazette
T WO apartments of 4 and 5 rooms
Sunday.
with bath, heater, garage nnd garder
Telephone 770
Inquire 12 Knox St., Tel. 156-W. 53-tf
Doris Heald will present her pupils

FOR SALE

WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

NATION-WIDE

BLUING

from Thomaston, Rockland and
Camden, in a dance recital at Watts
hall, May 22 at 8:15. Tickets may
be purchased at McDonald s Drug
Store or from the pupils.
Mrs. A. IJ. Guild, who has been
spending,the winter hi Portland, has
reopened her home on Elm street
Miss June Henry returned to

♦ LOST AND FOUND ♦

AWNINGS

•I

Every-Gther-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 5, 1936
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HAND CLEANER

CLOROX

PINTS

27c

Summer Cottages

$1.50, $2.00

Special Seed Valuer
&lnls 22c

EVAPORATED

LA TOURAINE
YOU MIGHT AS WELL
COFFEE
HAVE THE BEST

LB

25c

LB

23c

MILD WHOLE MILK FLAVOR

.

CHEESE

.

.

NATION-WIDE

2pk°s15c

IMACARONI SPAGHETTI
THE SWISS FOOD DRINK

OVALTINE

SMALL
SIZE

.

31

57c

HERSHEYS—BREAKFAST

COCOA .
MARSHMALLOW

FLUFF .

.

2¥!nlsb15c

.

J

TO LET

:: EGGS AND CHICKS !

SHEFFIELD or NATION-WIDE

MILK

GREGORY’S

SMALL
TINS

17c

LARGE
TIN

19c

Sunshine
IlliPiPIO
W/H1/AT

POTATO CHIPS
COOKED IN VEGETABLE SHORTENING

A FLAKED CEREAL WITH REAL NOURISHMENT

GRAPE-NUTS FLAKES

ATION-WIDE

'PKGS

19

MS:

15<

B2ZD ?i!5 ZOS

MANGER

SERVICE

GROCERS

r
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Legal Notice

CAMDEN

Miss Cora Hall and brother, George
Hall, who have been at Safety Har- [
bor, St. Petersburg, Fla., for the win-:
ter, have returned and have reopened J
their home, corner of Warren and
Pine streets.

Mrs. Annie Heath has returned to ]
Manchester, Mass., after a visit with
her brother, Harry Wilson, Spring
street.
Charles Lowe was home from the I
U. of M. for the weekend; guest of |
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman j
Lowe.
Mrs. William Stanley and children
of Newton Center, Mass., are occupy
ing a rent In the Lovell Thompson
house on Washington street for the '
summer.
Howard Weed has returned to Deer
Isle after spending a few weeks here. |

Our shoe department
has what you want

Jimmy Jordan of Belmont, Mass., j
Is visiting his grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Sleeper, Cedar street.

Chapin Class will meet tonight with
Mrs. Ralph L. Smith, Broad street.
The men folks are invited.
Miss Mina E. Tower and Miss Janet
Tapley were weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. O. Heistad at Amesbury
hill, Rockport.

Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson and
Mrs. Robinson's mother, Mrs. Martha I
Burgess, who have been occupying
the Hall house, Warren end Pine1
streets, for the winter, have returned
to Warren.
Sterling Morse spent Saturday in
Gardiner as the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Fuller Douglas.
Manley Patterson of Hallowell j
spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. I
I. L. Cross, and attended the get- ;
together of Anderson Comp, S.U.V.,!
and allied patriotic bodies. Mr. Pat-'
terson is department aide on the j
staff of Department Commander
Cross.

Nunn-Bush
■/Inkfa taducnuL

Oxjjouk.... ..FOR MEH
You'll find just .ne right .last
for your type of foot in our
wide selection of shoe styles,
sizes and widths. Come in and
try on a pair oi Nunn-Bush
Ankle-fashioned Oxfords. Ste
and fttI the difference Anklefashioning makes;

$5.00

$7.50

Chickawaukie Chapter, Delphian
Society, met Thursday at the home
cf Miss Caroline Jameson who also
wa leader. Topic of the afternoon
was a dramatic romance and a mod
ern epic. Subjects given: The poem,
"Flight of the Duchess," Robert
Browning. story by Mrs. Ruth Ellingwcod, and character portrait by Mrs.
Maud? Smith; "The Gypsy’s Spell."
Mr Helena Tales; “A Modern Epic,”
Mrs. Sadie Leach. A general discus
sion folic wed.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pooler and
two children have returned to Port- ,
land after a visit with Mrs. Pooler's
mother, Mrs. A. T. Newhall.
Leroy Weed, student • at Hebron j
Academy, visited his parents, Capt.
and Mrs. Curtis Weed, for the week
end.
Mrs. Frank Hardy has returned to
WE HAVE A
Deer Isle after a few weeks passed
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Wilbur.
SPECIAL REASON
The officers of the Ladles' Circle,
the executive committee and the
committee for the summer sale and
[ fair are asked to be present at a
j meeting Wednesday at 2 o'clock at
I the Baptist Church parlor.
When we discover an excep
tional value for our customers,
David Day. a student at the Holdwe like to feature it. That's
emess School in Plymouth. N. H„
simply good business. The
| spent the weekend in town.
F.dgerton Shoe is our idea of au
C H. Stratton and Ernest Thomp
exceptional value. A finely built,
son returned from a fishing trip at
high quality shoe at five dol
Alford Lake Sunday with two fine
lars. We arc featuring it now.
salmon.
Mrs. Charles Ronco is a surgical
patient at the Pettapiece Hospital.
Miss Edith PLske of Boston is guest
of her sister, Mrs. Walter Higgins,
High street.
Ralph Merrill of New York city 1
has opened his home on High street.
Miss Maude M Thorndike is on a
vacation from her duties as manager
MRS. IJ-ITTIE A. PHILLIPS
of the Western Union Telegraph of
A life that had been filled with fice. She will visit her sister. Mrs [

GREGORY’S

NOTICE OF FOKF.CI.OSl RF.
Whereas. Charles S. Orotton of Rock
land In the County of Knox and State
of Maine. by hie Mortgage Deed dated
the twentieth day of December, 1929.
end recorded ln Knox County Registry
SPECIALTY SHOP
of Deeds. Book 221, Page 512, conveyed
to the North National Bank, a National
banking corporation having Ita location
at Rockland aforesaid, a certain lot or
parcel of land, with the buildings there
on. situate In aald Rockland, bounded
and described as follows, to wit:—
BEGINNING at the Intersection of the
southerly line of Park 8treet with the
westerly line of Main Street; running
thenre by Main 8treet southerly 34 94
feet to a point which Is 3 3 feet souther
ly from tne rangr of the southerly side
wall of the brick building known as
the Oliver B Pales store; thence wester- :
ly on a line parallel to and 3 3 feet !
southerly from the south side of said
store 44 58 feet to a point st the Inter
section of the last mentioned line with
a line which Is parallel to and 0 55 feet
west of the range of the western end of
the brick building known as the Oliver
B Pales store: thence on s line which
Is parallel to and 0 55 feet westerly from
Wc are featuring many attractive gifts for 1 li'.R
the west end of the said store 34 9 feet, j
more or less, to the line of said Park
Street:
thence by said Park Street
the Newest in—
rasterly 48 57 feet, more or leas, to the
place of beginning.
Bring part of the land conveyed to
William T Cobb by Oliver B Pales, et
TOILET ARTICLES
SILK UNDERWEAR
all. by deed recorded In book 80. page :
572. and conveyed to John L. Donohue ,
by Georgle Berry, and by said John L.
GLOVES
HOSIERY
Donohue to E B MacAlllster by war
ranty deed dated January 10. 1916: ref
erence Is made to survey of O H. Tripp.
NEGLIGEES
BAGS
January. 1916. which survey and marks
thereof are made a part of this con
veyance
AFTERNOON DRESSES. IIOUSE DRIiSSES
Also another certain lot or parrel of
land, with the buildings thereon, situate i
In said Rockland, bounded and dMcrlbad
as follows, to wit — BEGINNING at a
point In the western line of Main
BtfWl nnd 34 33 feet southerly front the
Intersection of the southerly line of j
Paik Street with the westerly line of i
Main Street; running thence by Main
The most damaging indictment i preservation of our soil, our forests, Street southerly 12 feet, more or less,
line of land conveyed January 10
which can be made of thc capita- J and our wild life, Secretary of j to
1916 by John L Donohue to Alan L
Bird;
by said Bird's land wester
listic system is its inability thus far Agriculture Wallace said ln a recent ly 43 86thenre
feet to a point which Is 55 100
feet west of the range of the westerly |
to give sufficient thought to thc address.
end of the brick building known as the I
Oliver B Pales store; thence northerly
I on a line which Is parallel to and 55 100
Icet westerly from the westerly end of
said store 12 feet, more or leaa; thence
rasterly 43 86 ' 100 feet, more or less
to place of beginning Being a part of ,
the lot conveyed by Oliver B Pales, et,
HOME OF HOME MADE CANDY AND FRESHLY SALTED NUTS
ala . to Wm T Cobb by deed recorded
In book 80. page 572. and conveyed to
Edward H MacAlllster by John I,
j Donohue hy warranty deed dated Jan
10. 1916 Reference Is made to a survey
| of O H Tripp. January 1916. which
survey and marks thereof are made a j
I part of this conveyance.
(The above lots were this dav run.
■ cl to the above named mortgagor
by E B MacAlllster by deed to be
recorded I
And whereas, said Mortgage was as
signed by the mid North National Bank
to (hr Rockland National Bank ■
National banking corporation located at
said Rockland, by written aaslgnmcnt
dated July 18. 1931 and recorded In
Knox County Registry of Deeds. Book
173 Page 458; and whereas, the condi
tion of said Mortgage has been broken,
now therefore, by reason of the breach
of the condition thereof. I. Edward C
Payson, tn my capacity as Receiver of
the ssld Rockland National Bank, and
hereto duly authorized, hereby claim a
foreclosure of said Mortgage
Dated at Rockland. Maine, this first
day of May. 1936
EDWARD C PAYSON
Receiver Rockland National Bank
'A
S4-T-60

VESPER A. LEACH

|||

Tlie monthly meeting of Opportun
ity Class will be Held Thursday night
at thc home of Mrs. Hattie Blckmore.
33 Traverse street.
busy cares throughout all its years Oscar Bryant In Dexter.
Mr. and Mrs E. J. Cornells arrive
from youqg womanhood io well along
Friday from New York to spend the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Trecartin,
Barbara O'Nplll and Priscilla Imve- toward Its close oame to an end when summer.
Frank E Morrow has returned
Joy were guests Sundav of Mr. and Lettie A. Phillips quietly passed away
home from Community Hospital
Mrs. Roscoe Pike in Brewer.
on Friday at her home.
Corner Club was entertained by
Mrs. Phillips was the daughter of where he received treatment.
Mrs. Choris Jenkins at her home on
Mrs. Winfield Witham entertains
Mrs. C. F Simons who has been Dana Young and Harriet (Wormeii
Myrtle street Friday.
the ladies of the Congregational
visiting hcr daughter Mrs. Wilbert Young.
Snow in Middletown Conn., and son ' She was born in Thomaston Jan. Church at tea Wednesday afternoon
Browne Club met Friday night at
Mrs. Robert W. Jamieson and Mrs.
Francis Eaton, in Lynn., Mass. will 4. 1362 and lived there through her
the home of Mrs. Charles Whitmore,
arrive at her Rockland home this I girlhood and the early part of her Frank H. Wilbur motored to VassalGranite street, 13 members attending.
coming Friday.
married life Sept. 4. 1831. she was boro Sunday, accompanied by Miss
At thc business session a nominating
married to Frank L. Phillips by Virginia Jamieson of Oak Grove
committee was appointed, consisting
The Dorcxs Club held its meeting whom she had two daughters and Seminary who spent the weekend
of Mrs. Evelyn McKusic, Miss Thelma yesterday afternoon at tne Broadway
two sons. To their training she gave here.
Russell and Miss Annlce Webster.
home of Mrs. Elmer S. Bird.
• • ■ »
her time and strength and It Is to
Hudson
T. Marshall
their
credit
that
these
children
have
William Glover of University of
Miss Ruth Gregory of Farmington (sought in loving care and with deep
Hudson T. Marshall. 66. died Sun
Maine spent the weekend as guest of
Normal School was home for the affection to recompense her.
day at the home of his sister, Mrs
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
weekend.
Since shortly after the death of her Nellie Maurer in Rockland. Mr.
Glover. Masonic street.
hust&nd she made her home with Marshall was bom ln this town, son
■Recent visitors in this city and
In connection with the Eastern
her oldest daughter. Mrs. Mildred of John and Sarah (Richards*
vicinity were Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Maine School Music Festival, to be
■ Moran, whose untiring devotion had Marshall. He is survived by his wife
Keller and Miss Glenice Keller, of
held here May 16. a public concert
comforted and sustained the mother. one son, Arthur Marshall of Camden;
Milton, Mass., Noyes Farmer of
will be presented at the High School
Stricken ill suddenly at noon Thurs two daughters. Mrs. Gertrude Page
Wollaston, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
day and on Friday she fell Into a and Mrs. Roy Allen of this place; two
auditorium.
Ernest W. Oxton of East Braintree.
sleep from which she never awoke. brothers, Joshua and Leslie Marshall
Mass.
Mr and Mrs. W. O. Fuller have J
The surviving children arc Mildred of this community; and three sisters,
reopened their residence on Beech,
Moran and Harry Phillips.
Mrs Maurer of Rockland. Mrs. Eden
street, having arrived Saturday after, Rytex Polka Notes ... a new. novel
She leaves one sister Mrs. Clara Maddocks of Camden and Mrs
stationery
item
...
is
on
sale
at
The
a leisurely northward journey from
Matthews of Thomaston and two Emma Crittenden of Bristol. Conn.
Courier-Gazette office during May
Florida.
brothers Harry and Edwin Young,
The funeral will be held today at
and June. More practical than in
both of Thomaston.
2 oclock from Good's funeral home.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rogers and formal. yet that give an intimate
She is also survived by six grand Interment will be in Mountain ceme
children and Mrs. Marcia Simpson mo- touch to thank you notes and ac
knowledgments. Only $1 a box. in children. Kenneth and Raymond Mo tery.
tored to Boothbay Harbor Sunday.
ran and Mrs. Harriet Emery, Gert
cluding the printing of your name
CLOl'GH-COLE
Miss Cora Hall and brother, George and address or monogram. Postage rude. Lewis and Dana Phillips and
three great grandchildren, Jeanne
Hall, have returned home after pac 10c.
and Judith Moran and Richard
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Cole an
ing the winter in Safety Harbor, Fla.
Pliillips.
nounce the marriage of their daugh
Services were held at her late resi- ter, Miss Lillian A. Cole, to Franklin'
Junior Harmony Club meets Satur
HERE THEY COME!
dence on Pleasant street Sunday aft- H. Clough of Rockport, son of Mr
day at 6.30, instead of Thuisday, at
| ernoon. Rev. J. Charles MacDonald and Mrs. Herbert Clough, which took j
thc home of Mrs. Leo»a Noyes.
of the First Baptist Church offleiat- place Saturday night at Winthrop.
. ing. Many neighbors were present Rev F. F. Fowle pastor of the Meth-1
Among those who were in the city
to pay their last respe'ts. and sur odist Church officiated, using the
to attend funeral services for Dora
Elizabeth Landers of Vinalhaven at Grange Hall, W. Rockport rounding the casket were floral double ring service The couple were
St. Bernard's Church Friday morn
tributes of much beauty. The bear- attended by the bride's sister and
WEDNESDAY, MAY 6
ing, were Dr. Thomas P. Landers of Music, Songs, Specialties—an eve [ ers were Lewis Phillips, Dana Phil- brothcr-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs Adel
Portland, an uncle; Mrs. A. F. Mc ning's entertainment for the whole ' lips, Raymond Moran and Kenneth bert French of Rockland.
Cormick of Westbrook, an aunt; iamuy.
Moran.
The interment was in
Mrs. Clough attended Rockland
ADMISSION 25c; Children UK
Thomas F. McCormick, Westbrook, a
High School. Mr Clough attended
54* It Achorn cemetery.
cousin; Mrs, John T. Landers of
A neighbor of Mrs. Pliillips pays Rockport High School and is em
Bangor, an aunt.
this tribute;
ployed by F. L. Spear & Co. of Cam-'
“The sudden pass ng of Mrs. Lettie den.
COMIQUE, CAMDEN
Mr. and Mrs, A. C. Ramsdcll and
t (Young) Phillips Friday makes a
After a short wedding trip the
daughter, Miss Leah Ramsdell. with
I break in a happy family circle. To popular young couple will make their
A LD.Nt.hUA * - 1 Hl KSIIA¥
Misses Charleen Ramsdell and Mary
children, grand children and great home on Commercial street. Rock •
Ramsdcll, passed thc weekend ln
Every parent and every boy and
grandchildren, she had been a lead port.
girl of High School age should sec ing spirit of loving care and untiring
Lubec.
Congratulations are being bestowed
this Him.
devotion.
on them by their manv friends.
Mrs. Eugene Frost and son, Sher
“Through a tong ard stieouou- life
wood. arrived Saturday from Qunicy,
I with its varied pp.vey of serr 'z aim
If you are looking for an inexpen
Mass., where they spent the past
, hardship, this brave wnir.cn ever sive graduation gift, Rytex Polka
A picture that deals with mod
season.
' kept her faith and her courage; her printed stationery will solve your
ern day sex problems.
bright cheerful spirit, even when th" problem. It is the stationery young
Rev. and Mrs. P. E. Miller of
No Children Under 16 Admitted
way looked dark, was an inspiration people buy for themselves. Only $1
Tenants Harbor were guests Sunday
to her friends. A woman of many a box. On sale at The Courier-Ga
of Mrs. W. T. Richardson, motoring
FKIDAl-hAll KDAY
•i.tues, whose life has been given in zette office during May and June only.
to East Union also, to visit their
I self-sacrificing devotion to her fam- Postage 10c.
brother, Marion Miller.
I Hy and friends. Into this family
jiaaiTTi
ns sawn
J circle so closely welded in loving ties
Cardinal Club was entertained
AMBITIOUS MEN
{ comes a deep sense of Us:; and sad
Saturday by Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood.
ness."
WITH MODERATE CAPITAL
The next meeting will be in two
weeks.
Right here in your rity, we ran
Records of the productivity of establish you in a permanent,
Ohio farms for the past slxty-flve
proil table retail business, insuring
Mrs. Timothy O'Donnell (Mildred
SUNDAV-MONDAY
an income well above the average.
years show' (hat the natural produc
Ryan i motored to Togus Sunday to
If you want a business of your
tive capacity of the land has been
THE EVENT OF EVENTS!
visit her husband who Is at the
own and can Invent from 53000 to
deteriorating at a rate almost fast
Veteran's Hospital undergoing ex //ZZ7" ES E D I N IS S
$5000, it will pay you to write for
enough to offset all of the improve
ROBERT
TAYLOR v
f
no
an appointment and learn the de
aminations and treatment for his
ments ln soil and crop management, tails of our sound economic plan,
heart. He is r.ot confined to hls bed
which will stand the closest in
leaving yields stubbornly near the
being able to be up and out of door
vestigation. This is not n canvass
I A JOHN SI. STAIII. l’«Mlii,-tr,fllr,.nnli*l*.t*ll,n,
levels
of
the
seventies.
each day, but the much needed rest
ing proposition, ft is the owner
no..I l„ Un,4 C Pn,,!.*. with
I Ch.rk. niTTF.RloRTII KITTS' Fl'RXESS
ship of a branch store of New
and medical care that he is receiv
England's fastest growing retail
Erosion has rendered unfit for
ing makes lnm feel like a new person.
--------------- ,------------------establishment. No attention will
cultivation
about
fifty
million
acres
“It Is a great hospital, excellent
SCHEDULE
be given your reply unless eomin the United States, roughly equiva
treatment and wonderful attention
jlete Information and references
Matinee Daily at 2.00
lent to thc amount of land In farms are furnished. Address G. 8., rare
given every boy's needs and an
Evenings at 6.45 and 8 15
The Courier-Gazette.
53-53
in New England and the Middle
Sundays at 2.20 and 7.30
Institution the veterans have every
Atlantic states.
reason to be proud of," he says, „ i

M°cDOn

• EDDY

MAGNIFICENT OBSESSION

j'B'
jefc
PM4I0N ItmmAkm

?!*»»•’

Don’t Forget Mother

on Mother’s Day

CHISHOLM BROS.

REMEMBER MOTHER on

'bait—

J

MAY 10

We have a complete assortment of Gift Packages at
Popular Prices

DURAND’S, APOLLO, LOVELL & COVELL
One-half pound, 25c
One pound boxes 5Cc, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50
Two pound boxes, $1.50, $2.00

^lso special packages made up as you wish of;

Cream Mints, Nuts, Hard Candies, Assorted Home
Made Candies

Packages wrapped and mailed at your request
Give Us Your Order

CHISHOLM BROS.
438 MAIN ST., 484 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.

The Western
Merrymakers

“High School Girl”

The New Polly Preston
are Kujmion EZ Sh
4 Faatur
KuftMlOM I I
UlHJT
I

Special For May Only!

RYTEX BAND BOX
PRINTED STATIONERY
Hue's News! An extremely smart writing creatiun with
a wide
at lhe tap of the shrets in pastil > hades—and
at an extremely lew price!
Color of Rind—Exquisite pastil shades of Green, Or
chid, Brown or Grey.

Color of Ink—Nani ' and Addriss or Monogram printed in
Green, Violet, Brown or Blur.

100 SHEETS
Double or Note Sheets

100 ENVELOPES

AAAA

)e£u/

Yew needn't hove loot t’Oeble* to enioy tkit lootmottoqtng shoe
It's intended to PREVENT foot

howblet—to keep yon on foot oil day lon^ without
tivo.n ot tiredneM Tko POLLY PRESTON KUSHION
E • Z SHOE need* no break.nq in lt'« eot.er on tke
loot Ikon on old »koe
^ANYTHING LIKE IT

YOU'VE N(Vf« WORN

Jwtf e lew itept end yew fee/ tke d./feree«e.
Come IN end try on • peif.

BLACKINGTON’S
310 MAIN' STREET, ROCKLAND

ARTIFICIAL
WREATHS
Just arrived for Decoration

Day

Our supply of Artificial
Wreaths of the better

grades—four prices
$1.35, $1.85, $2.75, $4.50

each

“.SILSBY’S”
FLOWER SHOP
TEL. 318-W'
ROCKLAND
371 MAIN ST..
54-56

NOW PLAYINO
MIIKI.LY IL.MPLE in
1 API AIN JAM AH*

WEDNESDAY

‘

a

SUNNY WITH
THE FUN THAT
MADE HIM
FAMOUSI

apVYS
MAN
whh

HUDSON
JOHNNY DOWNS
NORMAN FOSTER

THURSDAY
The amazing story of
a criminal lawyer who

turned on the killera
t W

he had defended.

iff

$

WITH PRINTING ON SHEETS
AND ENVELOPES
NOTE!
Paper of Hit. quality, p'ain—-.vltboat
printing would usually cost you
much more. He ; lire Io buy boxes
and boxes for future use.

NOTICE OF FORECUMil RE
Whereas. Emma P Orotton of Rock
land In the County of Knox and State
of Maine, by her Mortgage Deed dated
the twentieth day of December. 1929.
and recorded In Knox County Registry
of Deeds, Book 221. Page 516. conveyed
to the North National Bank, a National
banking corporation having Its location
at Rockland aforesaid, a certain lot or
parcel of land with the buildings there
on. situate In Rockland, aforesaid, and
described as follows:- BEGINNING gt
s point In the northerly line of Mnvcrlck Street which marks the westerly
line of Charles Pales property nnd the
easterly line of the Haskell lot; thence
easterly by said street, sixty five fret;
thenre at right angles with Maverick
Street to line of land of Llmerock Rvllroad Company; thrnre westerly by lln«"
of said Company, to line of Lhe Haskell
lot; thence southerly, by line of thc
Haskell lot to place of beginning
Also another certain lot or parrel of
land situated on the northerly ride of
Maverick Street ln said RocklHnd. front
ing twenty feet on said street and ex
tending back to land of Llmerock Rail
road Company; being a strip twenty feet
in width next adfulnlng on the east, lot
sold to James A Rollins by Charles
Fairs in April. 1928
Being the same premises conveyed by
James A. Rollins to thl- mortgagor by
deed recorded Knox Registry of Deeds,
book 222. page 79.
Also another certain lot or parrel of
land with the buildings thereon, situ
ated at Glen Cove, ln the town of Rock
port and said County, on the southerly
side of Warrenton 8treet. bounded and
described as follows, to wit BEGINNING
at s stakr In the southerly line of said
street. 114(i feet easterly from the corn
er of land now or formerly owned bv
Benjamin H. Hall, thence easterly along
thc southerly line of said Warrenton
Street. 100 feet to land of Merton L
Taylor: thence southerly by land of
said Taylor, 108(5 feet to land of Hattie
E Orc-gory; thcncc westerly by land of
said Gregory. 61 feet to land of said
Oregory; thence northerly by land of
said Gregory 111 feet to thc place of
beginning, containing two-tenths of an
acre, more or less.
Being the same premises conveyed to
this mortgagor by deed of Hattie E
Gregory recorded Knox Registry book
207. page 63
Also another certain lot or parrel of
land, situate ln the village of Glen Cove.
In said Rockport bounded and described
as follows BEGINNING st thc norther
ly corner of a lot of land conveyed bv
Hattie E Oregory to said Emma P
Orotton. February 19. 1925 und recorded
ln book 207. page 63; thence south
westerly along the land as thereby con
veyed. Ill feet to a corner: thcncc
south-easterly by said lot. 61 feet to a
corner at land of Merton F Taylor;
thence south-westerly by land of said
Tavlor 183 2 feet, more or less, to land
of Rose E Barrows, thence northwester
ly by land of said Barrow-. 19 8 feet to
land of Hattie Oregory; thence north
easterly by land of Hattie E Oregory.
295 8 feet, more or less to the place of
beginning, containing 8778 square feet,
more or Tess.
Being the same premises conveyed to
this mortgagor by warranty deed from
Hattie E
Oregory. recorded Knox
Registry of Deeds, book 211, page 83
And whereas, said Mortgage was as
signed by the said North National Bank
to the Rockland National Bank, a
National banking corporation located at
said Rockland, by written assignment
dated July 18. 1931. and recorded ln
Knox County Registry of Deeds. Book
173. Page 457; and whereas, the condi
tion of said Mortgage has been broken,
now therefore, by reason of the breach
of the condition thereof, I Edward
C Payson. In my capacity as Receiver
of the said Rockland National Bunk, and
hereto duly authorized, hereby claim a
foreclosure of said Mortgage
Dated at Ro"kland. Maine, thia first
day of May. 1935.
EDWARD C PAYSON
Receiver Rockland National Bank
54-T-60

COMFORT

The Accumulative
Effect of Good
Postage 10c Extra

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Advertising
Cannot

Be Overestimated

(Fn*
MARGARET CALLAHAN
Erik RkedM • Owea Davis, Jr.

STTKANID.
Pbonc R92
MAT 2. FV’E 6:45 A- 8:45
OONT SAT. 2 to 10 30
Daylight Time

I

Every-Other-I?tety
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Page Eight
TAKES NEW OFFICE

|

WEDNESDAY ONLY AT

Owen 'P. (McKenna, Well
Known At Vinalhaven,
Has Important Position

Before a large gathering of cus
toms officials, with members of his
own family looking on. Owen P Mc
Kenna. since 1932 supervising cus
toms agent for the New England Dis
trict. in his flower-banked office In
the Custom House, assumed his new
post as assistant collector of customs
at Boston, May 1st.
Collector Joseph A. Maynard ad
ministered the oath of c If ice and Mr
McKenna received congratulations
from hundreds of friends.
A native of Vinalhaven. Mr. Mc
Kenna. 58, who makes his home in
Medford with his wife rnd four chil
dren, Joined the service of the Gov
ernment in 1904
He has risen
through the ranks with an outstand
ing record of achievement.
Jan 18. 1904. he was appointed
messenger, later he was promoted to'
assistant and inspector, and in 1910
he became special agent to assist in
several investigations. In 1917, when
“Everybody's Old Man," a picture sunny with the fun that made him
this country entered the World War,
famous, presents Irvin S. Cobb in his first starring role. Lovely Rochelle
McKenna was transferred to duty
Hudson heads the stellar supporting cast in this new Fox romance-comedy.
with the United States Secret Serv
—adv.
ice, and in 1921 he returned to the
customs division. In 1932, on the
death of William B Harney, he was
appointed supervising customs agent
for this district which position he
held until he was promoted to his
new post.
One of the outstanding customs
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